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GDI wins KVSC • 88.1 FM 's
16th annual trivia marathon
with 11 ,1q5 points.

Page 13

Switching gears
Martin Zel)ar performs in ~t. .
Cloud to promote his new· ·
album.
1
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Students will participate in Lobby .Day
by Frank Rajkowskl
Staff writer
"Affordable Tuition 1s

Our Mission."

10:!:o=•s~:b:;;:/~:

the Mmnesota Capitol m
St. Paul.
The Mmnesota State
University

students in direct contact with their elected

students.
"Students wi ll not pay for the.merger."
Ruesch said. "We don't have the dollars."
Trying 10 maintain tuition levels .al a
poi nt where they arc affordable for
everydne is ·a task that could prove
dauriting in times where every government
expenditure is subject to review.
Gov. Ame Carlson's recenlly proposed
j:,udget_attempts to limit tuition· increases
to 3 pe rcent of the expected rise in
infl ation.
However, according to MSUSA
sources, lhc budget allots higher education
an increase in spe nding of on ly 1.1
percent.

representatives.
Individual politicians may come and go
and the political landscape may drastical ly

• '

·,

Student

Association is sponsoring the event and
will begin ~ith a news conference at 9:30
a.m. in State Office Building Room 181
and continue wilh a raJly at I p.m. in the

Capitol Rotunda.

--------stnGc.. inception in 1969, MSUSAhas
sponsored lobby days and rallies that j)ring

sh ift, but these lobby events arc
tremendously effective , .said Andrea
Ruesch, MSUSA chairwoman .
"Our lobby days show that studen ts do
care. They arc informed and care3bou1 the
future," Ruesch said. "Students' schedules
arc very busy, so the fact 1hey take lime ou1
at all says somelhing."
Two issues will dominate the agenda at
this year's event. Keeping tuition rates at
an affordable level and makin& sure the
cost of the upcoming m~rger between the
siate universi ty system and the community
and technical colleges is not passed 10

·

ts

Fires cohtmue
on campus
by Jeromy Griffith •
Staffwrrt~r
1

.The" plague of fl.res at SCS
continued as· a 'c ar in front -of
Whitney House caught fire at about
2 p.m. Thursday.
.
.
The vehicle, a red 1984 Nissan
.3QO ZX, •caught fl.re minlltes after
the owner parlced il. ''They said it
was a fuel line problem." said
owner Adnan Mallie.
Malik is froIJ) Minneapolis and
attends , Metropolitan
State
University. He was in town »isiti.ng
friends, he said.
·
'The St Cloud Fire Department
was o n campus before the fire
.started, Fire Chief Bili Griham
said.
. ..
The ~ fire · department'

was

respondingroamatfuoctiooingflfe
. alaim m Carol HaI.i.llDd nodced·

car fire 10 minlltes latei, Graham
said.
"We were rcspooding to -a false. .
alarm., and then we had ·a real fire,"
he said
Because the fire department
responded so qujcklf , the damage
to lhe car was minimal, Graham

Pat Chrlsbnan/Assistant~ hoto editor

The Zombfes answar phones Friday night In Stewart Hall's Paul S. Swensson Reading Room for KVSC -88.1
FM's 16th annual trivia contest. This yoar's theme was Dial T for Trivia. See "Quest for Trivia" on Pago 13.

s~id.
This has been a week: of fires and
accidents 90 tne SCS campus.
1bere were two fires on campus
Tuesday; one ·m a kitchenette in
. S"'!<Jlllllrer Hall and ooe m a dryer
in lbe Pcd~g·.~ Center;.
' ,A· minor car · accidcnl also was
. reported last Tu~y.

Student Government proposal protects students, faculty
by Jeramy Griffith and

Jason E. Johnston
SCS Student
Gove rnm en t
conti nues
to
lobby for its new
proposal about
sexual assault,
which Council

Six

. rccenUy

Government

approved.
Council Six is a local union
made up of custodial staff and
maintenance workers. The
union is one of the steps the
. proposal must go through to
~ e it into university policy.

Briefs - 3

Affirmative Action now is
working on the propo~al,
according \ ~ sh. Lease,
Student Gov~en~nator. .
1n order for Jhe pr0posal to
become policy, there arc a
number of steps it has to take.
"ThC proposal has to be
approved by the individual
bargaining units. Hopefully,
they won ' t change it too much
or let it die," Sen. Rebecca
McConkey said.
The co llec tive bargainin g
units include: Council Six, the
lnt.erfaculty Organization, the
Minnesota AssocialiOn of
ProfCMional Educators, Middle

Commentary - 4

Management and Min pesoia
State University Association of
AQminiscralive and Service
Faculty, Lease said.
Lease took the pro posal to
Council Six, where it won
unanimous approval, he · said.
Now the proJ)Osal is on the
agenda of MSUAA SF for its
Feb. · 15 llleeling, Lease said.
'The ·proposal has to be agreed
upon b,Y all the organi1.atio ns
on campus," Lease said.
A Student Government ad
hoc
. committee,
with
chairwoman
Mcconkey,
created the proposal.
The proposal, if made into

Sports - 7

uni\;'.ersity policy. would put
a ny professor or university
employee charged with scxaul
assault o.r harassment on paid ·
administrative leave.
An in vestigation would be
conducted and the student
would be able 10 con tinue with
c lass
without a
hostile
envi ronment. If a court finds
the university employee not
gu ilty, _no negative .marks
would appear On his or her
professional r~ord, and they
will no t lose pay.
The proposal is n).LCndcd 10
protect students and staff in the
event charges of sex~ assault

Diversions -13

ar.e filed .
· McConkcy an.d Sen. Gordon
Mickels~m
authored
the
proposal.
Student Government passed
the proposal two Weeks 3go
and Con tinues to lobby for it
with the administration.
S tudent Government sent
Imcrim President,..R._obcrt Bess
a .copy of the • proposal.
··s tude nt Government was
happy to faciliiate -the creation·
of this pf'Oposal," said Kanwal
Kumar, Student Government
president.

See Govem~ent/Paga
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speakeJ..stresses. diversity,.
tolera.nce
. •.
by Lisa Root

the::~~o

"What color is your 1ic?"
Jim Recd posed this question at the
Annual
American
Marketing
Association Crossover Sa turday in
Atwood
Memori a l
Cen ter.
. Finding your benchmark , o r--nitch, is

:;t~::c:::·

rn M had 10

3 R\~.:~,~~,~~w n

~

name to many a1 SCS in the past year.
He spoke at 1h c Miawcs t Reg ional
Conference in Minne apol is th is fall ,
hos ted by the St. C lo ud ch ap te r o f
AMA . He was an IBM employee ror
more than 20 years until li ke many
'

ordcrto survive in today·ssoc icty; one

~~~~si;,:~;1~~n1~::.n:nt1y is a privalc

bas to be cu~lUrall y _divcr~c. Y~u

d tran: ls the country
1
c?n_su iant _an .
: , , . in th e ·
g t\·mg scnu nars o n lliH rs,i y
workplace and ~ i:1\ :i.wan:n~ss:
..
Another qu(.·s t1on lh:cd asked wa~"Cou ld you work wi lh someone who is
gay. black or anotht:r minorit y?" In

cannol walk rnto an mtc r vtcw w11h
biases . To be successful, o ne must be
• . .
.
_

a f~ob lem-solvcr 10 every situation, he
53 ·. ( _
Div; s il y mea ns more th an
t~lcr~nce_ or so meone who ma y be
different . 11 also means acceptance and
und e r standing o r th a t per so n .
Teamwork plays a large part in any
company. Recd said.
" The power or knowled ge is in
g r'our,"° dynamics ," st re sse d Reed .
Ge ttin g a lo ng with te ammates is
esse ntial to a succc ssrui bus iness. Ir
there is a superiority complex among
team me mbers, there can be no te am.
Diversity also means being able to
deal with conflicts within yoursetr. An
e xampl e Reed us ed was a n ove rl y
punctual individual.
1
1r the indivi d ual become s so
both ered by the tardi ness o f a co worker, they may lose s ig ht of th e
issues at hand. Diversity is the key.
Individual s shou ld learn to dea l
with eve ry poss ible si tuation, Recd
said.
" Jim Recd ha s built a s tron g
rri~nds hip with ou r o rganiza ti on.
Through him we have grown in new
d irecti o ns and learned much 4bo ut
culrnral diversity. We look forwa\r.}.I to
seeing him at the National Conference
in New O rleans in April ," said Terry
Dean, president of St. C loud AMA.
Th ese are a few of the topics
covered by Reed in the two hours he
spent with the 54 students from the
Julia Peterson/Slaff photographer
AMA ch apters o r St. C lou d, Stou1 .
Jim RNd, a former employff of IBM who Is now an Image consultant, spoke about finding one's Moorehead and Eau C laire durin~
benchmark In society Saturday In the North Glacier Room or Atwood Memorial Center.
·
Crossover.

Minnesota survey reveals GOOI political temperature
Republicans considered best suited to solve nation's problf!ms
the persons in the survey. Jobs and taxes
were the seco nd an d third co ncern of
Minne so tans. Other conce rn s o r
A survey re lease d Thursday sho ws Minnesotans were health care . welfare, gun
Minn eso tans think Republican s are control, abortion , environmental issues and
considered the political pany best suited to prayer in public schools.
Another quest.ion in the survey instructed
so lve the Problems of th e country especially c rime . which rates the top people 10 think o r a thermometer that has a
range of zero to I 00 degrees. People were
concern of people in the state.
T he SCS s urvey also s howe d the asked to rate their feelings about political
D...£9,1ocratic Party is ·1osi ng support in leaders, whQ are in the news. Ratings on the
M fn ne sota, which has traditio n ally th~rmometer between zero and 50 mean
less than favorable fee lings, while ratings
followed the DA...
or lhc 686 Minnesota adults surveyed by between 50 a nd 100 show favorab le
tele phon e, 34 pe rce nt s ta te d the r atings. No title s arc me nti o ned when
Rcpub) ican s are better problem-solvers names arc given in the survey.
Minnesota Attorney Genera l Hube rt
th a n 'Qemocra ts . Only 20 pe rce nt
responded in favor o r the Democ rats as Humphrey 111 had the warmest rating wi th
a tempe rature o r 58.3 d eg rees o n th e
their choice in solving sx-oblems.
One area ·where the Democrats showed feeling thermometer. Ame Carlson ~ led a .
up the Republicans was health and medical temperature of 57.3 and George uqmcr
issues. People had more confidence in the 56.9. President Bill Clinton was lukewarm I
Democrats in thi s area, according to the with a temperature o r 51,6 degrees.
" A fair a mo unt of Americans just reel
survey.
The sta te wide survey was conducted uneasy atioul Clinton. Thef just don' t trust
between J a n . 14 a nd Jan·. 22. It w as him o r · th ey fe e l quea sy. Feeling
directed by Steve Frank , a political science thermometers can pick that kind o r material
profe ssor a l SCS and John Murphy, a · up." Frank said.
Those who had te mperatures in·the cool
sociology professor, and several students.
· The students who served as superv isors zone were : Rudy Boschwitz, 48.4: Sen.
were junjors a nd se ni or.s majoring in Paul We lls tone. 47 . 1: Sen . Rod G rams,
political sc ience , soc io logy and public 46.5; Rudy Pcrpich, 44.5; and Ann Wynia.
administration, Frank said. ·
42.8.
" Ann Wynia is going into the deep
One of the questions asked in the survey
deals With what people tho ught was the freeze," Frank said.
most important issue when voting for a,
See Republicans/Page 20
member of Congress . Crime was the top
concern wilb a response from 78 percent of

by Michael R. Koehler

News ePitor
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. University or Wisconsin
plans birJ;hday cards · \
As the result of a student's death, the University of
W1.SConsin ~ Eau Claire is planning to send·birthday cards

to students who will be tw'ning ~1 years old, ac,:or:ding to
reports in Tht Sptdlltor, the university's newspaper.
· U of W Claire student,;Mart: Qybdahl, died from
alcohol poisoning Dec. 22,. 1994, which was his 21St·
birthday. Dybdahl celebrated bY. drinking heavily ~nd
reportedly had ~ix 10 10 sh(!ts of Hquoi: in one hour,
according to ·repofts in Tht Spectator. ln response, ·the
university is planning ~o send cards to s~4_en,ts ,three
w~b befo~ their 21st birthday to remind students they
do not haVe to.drink to celebrate thei~ birthday, Tht
Spt<tator reported,
·
The cards also wiU include information about alcohol
co~umption and explain the meyical effects it has On the

Eau

body.

..
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Mankato bacterial meningitis
death unusual reaction
by Michelle Jungels
·1 li.e recent outbreak · of
meningitis in Mankato, Minn.,

now resulting in one death. has
increased curiosity of th e
disease.
"It is a disease spread by close

comact. The bacteria is found in
the nose and throat, spread by

coughing, sneezing and kissing, ..
said Roma Steil, director of
Stearns
County
Health

Depanment.
Meningitis also may result

Computerized records WIii be used to find out when ·
each student will turn 21 years old. Sending birthday
cards is scheduled to begi~ this fall, according ·to The

from head injuries or infections

.Sptetator.

of the membranes covering the

.

. .

involving the eyes, ears and

nose. It is the acute inflammation

brain, the spinal cord or both.

to

Panel
discuss longrange tr~nsportation plan
A panel discussion on tt&e St. <;loud , Long Range
. Transportatton Plan will Jake place on the SCS campus.
1
•
Repiesentatives from the St. Cloud Area· Flanning
Organization, Benton County Economic Development,
Metrop,0Utan 1hmsit commission; South East ½ctivists
and .SCS ~virorunel\tal Studies' will be the mfeting
to discuss the plans.
'
: lt is sponsored by the Urban Studies Association, the
Public Administration Oub and the Biology Oub.
The panel discussion is at 7 p.m. today in Atwood
Memorial Center North Glacier Room.

B

Bacterial or viral infection can

cause lhe clisease.
Sy mpto ms of meni ngitis
include: fever, headache,

drowsiness, irritability, neck and
back rigidity, delerium and
convulsions .
A review of the patients'

symptoms and contacts from the
past 10 to 14 days, along with a
blood te s t permits a specific
diagnosis, S1eil said.
A spinal tap examination of
the ccrebrospinal nuid also may
be needed for a confirmed
diagnosis ,
according
to
Columbia Encyclopedia.
If diagnosed, the patient will
rece ive massive doses of
antibiotics . The V"dccinc also is
given 10 family and close
friends.
A vaccination for haemophilus
innuenzae type B (IDB) may be
used to help prevent the
comracling of meningitis.· The
vaccine takes seven to 10 days to
be fully effective, Steil said.
Bacleria attacked other organs
in John Janavaras' case. the 15·
year-old Mank.alO boy who died
f\om a bacterial infection linked
10 meningitis. The outbreak in
Mankato ha s led to the
vaccination of more than 4,000
students.

In J anavaras' case, the
bacteria traveled through the
bloodstream to every vital organ.
One at a lime, each organ s hut
down.
"The u sua l course is
diagnosis, antibiotics, recovery
- the case in Mankato was
unusual." S1eil said.
The outbreak in Mankato _was
bacterial meningitis .
The
Minnesota Depamnent of Health
said students wiil be treated with
an antibiotic 10 helJ) reduce the
risk of illness until the vacc ine,
takes effect.
Few get the meningitis
disease, but many may be
carriers. "Most of us carry a
small amount of bacteria in our
nose and throat, the carrier may
nm get the di sease at all." S1eil
said.
No cases of meningitis have
been reponed in St. Cloud, Steil
said. If any symptoms are
detecied. sec a doctor or health•
care provider.

at

. International symposium
fo focus on Pakistan
,Pakistan - · that is the topic for the neXt
international Symposium. .
The symposium will be presented by SCS lresman
Mubashar Mubarak Shaikh . ..
It is at 11 8.m. tomorrow in Atw.ood Memorial
Q!'nter Glacier Room.
~
~

Performance to celebrate
romanc~,-love $Ongs , ·..
A chance to ~n dinner fo~ .tw(r at Ciatti'~ ~on th·e ,
schedule, alo·n g with songs and mUsic, at tffe "An
Affair of the Heaft'" concert.
..
.
. :
The Bel Canto Singers; Rivermen,•Sona.re Chamber.
Orchestra and Concert Choir will present works Of
· love and romance.
The C(?ncer"t is at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Stewart Hall
Auditorium . . •
·
Tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for students: SCS
faculty and st~ents get in free Yfith an SCS
identtftcatton card. Tickets will be available at the door.
Foi more infol'.fflation:. ~ti 255--3223..
· · ·

Fall Rates
* Mini-blinds!
starting at
* Free b(Islc cable!
$190
* Intercom systems!
per month
* Heat and· water paid!
* Courteous on-site managers!
·* Microwaves and dishwashers!
* Laundry facilities on each floor!
* T.V. and telephone Jacks In all rooms!

, * Great location!

·r.: )i.~~~fo.1-l'
StojJ IJy and see us!

HIGHPOINT
4<S:.:t£Apartmen:
t~r
. ·
"~,U

..)J~

Co"ectlons

n
wil(correct

Cl· University C~ronicle
all errors occurring
in its neWS columns.
•
•.
.. 11 you find a problem.wjth a story - an error !)I fact or
a point requiring ctarilk:alion·- plea~• call (612)255·
4086. ..
'
•
-~ .
.

~

UJ · . ,-· •

1510 9th Ave. S. #102
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(612) 259-9673

..
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
MIKE PETERS

Editorial
Meet the president

·SCS students can
share opinions
The time is here once again. SCS has embarked on a
search for a president for the second consecutive year.
The search committee now has narrowed the
candidate pool down to six. The first candidate to visit
SCS"arrived yesterday and will leave today. The other
five candidates viSit campus throughout February.
There are many ocassions for students to mee t lhe
.candidates; they have receptions. and tour the campus
for the two-day visit at SCS.
By meeti11g the candidates, students have lhe chance

LO~iste~ to the possible future leader of their

Attendance should not affect grade

university,

•

They also have an excellent opportunity to express
their opinions and.concerns on campus issues.
C~didates will not only be interviewing for a job,
they will be seeking input on how best to proceed if
they do get hired.
Several SCS faculty and students are on the search
com~iuee and are also willing to listen to students.
A list of search committee members and the
candidates' schedule can b~ obtained in the
president ts oQice.
Students can get involved by asking the right
questions and thinking about who they want in the top
administrative position.
Voicing an opinion now will supplement an
education later.
-;:
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by Mike Peters, Assistant managing editor

As students make
choices each day
concerning their education,
they should be able also to
choose how to spend their
time.
SCS students are adults
who contribute large sums
of money to the university
each year, and it is
imperative their voice is
heard.
Grades that depend on
required class attendance
are unnecessary. Some
students do not come to
clasS because of hangovers.
Others do not come to
class bdausC they do not
wani'to. Others yet have
far more serious reasons
for not coming to class.
Whatever the reason, it is
a student's choice to attend
class. Adults are·aware
missing lecture material
may bun their grade but
that is their choice. The
grade should reflect how
well they know the
material not how much
time they have clocked in
, the classroom.
Attend:ince requirements
'in classes are a~surd.
When a professor grades
on attendance, that
accentuates and
perpetuates myths
concerning students who

An absence from class should
not need an excuse or justification
as was required in l:µgh school. "

"

skip classes due to laziness
or to r~over from
intoxication.
Attendance rc.quirements
automatically create a bias
that is placed against
certain students.
,.,,
Non-traditional students
may have conflicts with
families or jobs and have to
miss class occasionally.
Missing classes may result
from a sick child or the
need to work extra hours to
cover bills.
Falling below the
required attendance lefel
should not be the basis for
failing a student.
An absence from class
shou1<111'ot,need 'an excuse
or juStificatlQn as Was
required in high school.
Whether a student be
deemed responsible, the
responsibility to attend
classes resides with the
student and the student
alone.
As adults, university
students do not spend time
and money at a university
to be monitored and have
their hands held.
If a student attended

class only on exam days,
more than likely the test
scores Would result in a
poor final grade. ·
On the other hand, if the
grades were high, they
should not be lowered on
account of poor attendance.
Instructors argue most of
the infonnation learned in
a class js covered in
lectures instead of
readings. If a student was
able to aquire class notes,
or obtain the necessary
infonnation in some other
way, then nothing would
be lost in the missed class .
As long as sludents
refrain from bothering
instructors about missed
material, tests, quizzes and
assignments, there should
re no r-eason for instructors
to care whether or not a
stlldent is attending.
Although overall it is
beneficial for students to
attend classes regularly, the
~sue is choice.
Someone should not be
penalized for making the
choice, as long as ihey are
willing to accept the
~ons.equences.

_ " '.t?.·
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Mural, mandatory class would help
Marijuana use
raise alcohol abuse awareness
·growing among
young 'people .
· in case you ire l!>O old·to know.
-I'll tell you the band Gree11 Day is

TypicaJly, -when one thinks of
at the University of Minnesota.
college life, consuming alcohol
As alcohol cor.sumption
in mass quantities is a part of it. ' increase s, academic
UnfortUnately. aJong with lhc
performance slides. The cited
survey found lhat "A" students
beer guzzltng goes inc~eased
accidents, sexuaJ and violent ,
consume an average of five
drinks per week, "B" students
tendencies, weight gain and a
significant detriment to
eight and "C" or lower studen ts
academic perfonnancc.
consume 11 drinks a week.
S1atistically, SCS ranks above
Some of the reasons students
the national average in missed
drink arc to relieve stress , be
classes, hangovers, fights and
ac~cptcd by peers and to be
"drinking problems" reported.
sociable at campus activities
In fact, lhe Core Alcohol and
1uch as fraternities, parties and
Drug Survey developed by the
clubs.
U.S. Department ofE.ducation
We need to initiate a cha nge
concluded·6() percent of SCS
in our campus. The residence
students engage in "binge
haJI handbook trca1s drinking as
drinking.'' which is defined as
lhe inevitable problem it is, but
five or more drinks in one sitting we need tD toughen up on our
during two-week period.
policies.
In astoriishing contrast, only
An even more effective
41 percent of students nationally
binge drink and on ly 24 percent

·

one of the hottest around foc ,
*llag<tS alld )'Qlllig.adullS. Their
album Dooki, aJld si11gle,
"'Welcome to Paradise." arc at the~
top of the pop cbans.
The balld's performana, 81 t!Je
1994 Woodsti>ck Wis the si11gle
shining momedt among the mud anC
corporate spoosors)lip. And ibe
• freab, young faces of the three punk
musicians Wb'o mate up this
generation's amwer to the Beatles ,..
arc becoming familiar to anyone
who watches M1V or reads High

.-Tun,s.,1

a

._

.

.
HigK T~s? Yes, thai's right The January issue of the pot

prevention is education. A
mandatory alcohol policy
awareness class or scmipat for
all incoming frcshman"and
transfer stµdents would
effectively reduce confusion as
to the policies and procedures .
Students also could organize
and install a mural on campus
by painting memories of-loved
ones lost due to alcohol. The
mural containing messages
advocating responsible alcohol
use would promo!C a positive
and safe SCS campus
atmosphere.
The SCS student body needs
to take an active role·in shaping
our own destiny. Responsible
use of alcohol is long overdue.

Britt Olson

smoker's a1manac·bas a glowing article about lhe boys in the
ban<! and their >iews 011 the joys of getti11g Sl<lOed.
·

Don't be.so shocked. Pot smoking is becoming moie
accep<able by ~veryot1(; standanls, especially (or those
individuals. starting college or still.in high school.
According to a survey conductea last March on campus by ·
the Af\:~o~g ,'w&n;IIOSS and Pmelltio11 'l_?m, 16 pc,cent
Of SCS 5lll!iell!5

fad~~ID!1i~f~~w,!thiJ;l,tbf: •P_!'CviOUS 30_·

·;o.,

days.
.
JoAnne Kane, the ADAPT coordinato(said mariju&!la use is
higher than.reported on the survey and is growing on campus.
"People~ tDORe open to talldDg about i~" Kane said.

"Freshman are coming to campus having ~ Y smoked, and
&bey are mcxe willing to discuss it."
~tly, 1 w&S on NicolletMallln Minneapolis when I
. noticed two boys, probably.too yoong to drive, passing a jol11t
baclc aJld forth asth~wall<od down the stroet, as if sharing a
can Or pop. What shocked me more than the realization that
· these lids were breaking the law, was that they were doing so
biatantly and casually and Do one seemed ~ care.
So. more young people already are comfcrtable with usiqg
. and talking aboUt marijuana. COtru?iDC this with a popular band
who speaks out about its own fav<Xite-putime. and you have an
inaeued acceptance of marijuana.·
..
Green Day is not·alone in its ady<>Ca9'.for a change in the
way people think about "the de.;rs weed." foc eWDple,
former Surgeon Gcncrai Jo)Ulyn Elders also spoke up for a
change in drug laws, bui no one is destjned to have such a strong ·
affect on the consciousness of thousands of teen!gers across the
cQUDb'y ~ the lovable, hugg~IC Greep Day. · _
_~
· The three younginen•wbo make upThe ban<! are barely old
·eopugh lo drink. They combine a tough h~-corc punk attitude
with a pop sensibilit)'. ~at makes them irresistible. And to top it
all Orr~they arc cute, ·in a 1-990s, p:o-pot. multi<;olored hair sort

.' Orway.

:

·

· :

..I like to smoke pot when rm trying to-be meflow as I can,'~
said Billie Joe, the IC8.dcr singer and songwriter.
. -TreCool, lheband'sdrummer said in the article, ~I smoke pot_
daily. I gel mad when QCOPle arc against pot:t
.
He also spoke out strongly for. legalization. "'Do it." he said:
..But don't give COntrol to the big ~obacco companies."
Whetbcr·this·is the type of attitude·we want from one of
today's mOSt J)Opular musical groups is not really the issue.
This group of lids is speaking directly to their peers, wbo are
already a c c u ~ discussions about the pros and coos-rif
pot smoking,-wittiout;aDy parental control ~r cotparate fihC!' to
weal out thc.s<Kalled acceptable messages from the
·

1

.

.

./

Too much emphasis on attenda,nce
What is with teac}Jers and auendancc?
I ampnly the average student balancing work and
Don't get me wrong, I know I shou ld attend 1VY-~ sc;:hool like anyoJ.hcr. J·am no1 the _type ofs1udcnt
classes and everything. bul what I don't understand '\~at does~'t attend class because I have·a hangover
is why the teacher will still mark you absent if yJu
or anything like lhat.
are only a few minutes late.
I can understand why professors want SJudcnts 10
One of my teachers has frustrated me to the point
attend class and want them !here for participation
that I don't even care about the class allyrrorc. For
and all. But why docs a profcsSor have to make such
example, if I was not able to nuke it to my regularly
a fuss over attendance?
scheduled class period, I would attend anolhcr
I think I am resI)Onsibl~-for my own grades-and
scc1iot1. After doing this a few times. my professor
attendance, and my icst scoreS will rencc1 my lack of
told me 10 try hai;dcr to come to my regular section,
knowledge if missing class was my probh!m
and he said this rather firmly.
I Understand this. but he makes me feel that if I am
Lisa Iacono
unable to attend my regular section meeting tirre, 1
junior
should not come at all, and there arc times I haven't.
, elementary education

unaccep..i,le.
The result will-be a drastjc ~angc ·in the w~y individuals
who ch~ to smoke marijllani ~ J~ged.

,.

Letters to the editor can be sent to University Chronicle via e-mail at:

Chronicle@tigger.stcloud.msus.edu .
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T'S THE SALE .YOU LOVE! _

J

Storewide Valentine Sale
100/oOFF ALL MUSIC . . - FEBRUARY 8-14
(EXCLUDING SALE PRICES LISTED BEWW)
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FREE!
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Lighters and
Accessories

GET AN ELECTRIC FETUS CANVAS BAG
FREE WITH ANY PURCHASE

(while supplies last)
28 South Fifth Ave.
HOURS:
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
(612) 251-2569
Sarurday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
. .
Sunday 11 a. m. - 6 p.m .

j
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Disc golfers
brave cold ,
in Ice Bowl

cl

· by Nikki Rinderknecht

....

Sports editor ·

...

· 'The weather was cold c~ough for some to
go skiing Satllrday, but it ·was warm enough
for others to go golfing - disc golfing, that is.
About _3 5 people braved the cold to
participate in the third annual Ice Bowl at
Riverside Park. The Ice Bowl, which is open
10 all community and college students, was
developed in Milwaukee·, to break ·the winter
blues, said co--dircctor Tun Mackey.
"The lce' Bowl runs every year across the
United States, but it's more of a tradition for
the northern states to try and get people
outside," said co--director Mark White. "We
usual!,y run it the weekend before or after the

Supe9Bowl."
Of the 10 disc-golf events held by the St.
Cloud. Disc Golf Club each year, the Ice Bowl
generally has the least participation, Mackey
said.
"We normally get about 50 to 70 people
attending our major toumaments._Numbers arc
generally down (at the Ice Bowls) because of
the weather," Mackey-said.
"Basically only the hard-core players come
out in this weather," White said. "(Saturday)
the numbers were down a bit more than
usual."
But the weather could not keep six-year disc
golfer Tom Walker away from the park
Saturday. "I thought it was pretty nice out It
was about the same as other years," Walker
said.

.

The 23-year-old St Cloud resident scored a
·5 7 on the 18-hole course. "For the winter,
that's a pretty good score," he said.

Paul MidclNtaedt/Photo ecitor

St. Ctoud resident Tom Walker, 23, watches his disc bounce out of the basket on the second hole of the disc
See Ice Bowl/Page 10 goH Course Saturday In Riverside Park. Walker has participated In two or the three Ice Bowls in St. Cloud.

Wrestling
team grapples
.
hard, grabs_a victory
. .

by Kerry Colllna
S!'!ff writer '

. •.

(,
)·

.

.

in

·

.

tins confer&ice."
At 142 poonds, SCS sophomore Jeff

Bullerman got the ball rolling agaiµ
wiqi a 15-7 dec_i~ion over Bill Rowell.
After another Husky loss, senior, Gene
l:fanemnnn put SCS on top 12-11 wilh a
' tcchnicai fall vietocy 'at 158pounds.
Siturday.
. SCS n:ccived victories in three of the .
"We wrestled vCry well," Stev~ · last four weighlS, bightfghteo by SCS
. Grimlt, lief.Cl coach, said. "I was very · senior Dan- Glazier's pin over Jerome
happy we ·rWr~stled ·· bird and ....,DeCoteau at 1:32 ~f lhe second period
·

After a couple of ~Y ~tbacks, the
SCS wrestling team came through in
impceisive .fasbion for a 27-15 victory
overtbtuiµversity of North Dakot~

·m the 177 pow,d•weigbt·dass.

IIJl<SS!ve," · ·
At' 118 pounds, SCS fiosbman llSOll .
Zltzman go<' tbinP. stamd with fl7-5
declslolyqver.-UND's Ow~e Ritehie.
Howe~rt l:J'N'Q Won the next ~wo
-m a~, 111d tli9l< ,an 8-4 lcad.,After
.1hl1. liGwevcr, lt wu Deady.all SCS, u

With sopbolDOIC Brent Danielson:, 6_l decision at 190 p~unds ·for the
Hus~iu. abd UND leaving the .
h~avyweigbi slot. open, SCS received
the victory. The .win puts :the Huskies
·,with ·a -S-5 overall record, and a 3-4
. ioccrdinthcNCC.
'
•' '

. tl>e~~bcganto·lixr'!'-· •
' ""We-b.Jdto,se!offenliVe,"Grimlt " .-·: _,.. _. . ·, · ,-.
,.
uld. "Y~ J1!Jt, can't sit 1-1<_and wait .··.
See.WNatll~ 9

Husky· Roundup
Women's basketball: The Huskies probably did not Cxpec110 break
its I I-game losing streak this weekend in North Dakota, but the team could
not have expected to lose by as much as ii did. Friday, North Dakota State
University walloped SCS 87-54. It did,.not get much better for the Huskies
Samrday, as the University or North Da1cota spanked them 80-51. They were
not easy games , however, as NDSU is leading the Nonh Central Conference
with an J 1-0 record. UNO is second in the conrerence at 912:. With the ·
·1osscs, SCS drops to 0-11 in the ~CC (3-17 overall) and extends its losi ng
streak to 13 games. \ ~ . •
.
·
.

Men's baskettiall: J s kep; the games within reach this weekend at
Nonh Dakota, but like the women, lhe men also came home with two losses.
Friday, the .Huskies lost to NDSU 73-58. SCS rallied from a 21-paint deficit
Saturday against UNO, bu1 the game slipped away from ii, and SCS lost 8781. The Huskies [ell to 2-9 in the conference and 9-11 overall. The team was
in ninth place in lhe NCC .

Men's and women's swimming: The Huskies had a double
sweep against two conference teams this weekend in Halenbcck Hall. The
women drenched UNO 133-109 Friday a~d dou se d M,ankato State
University 128-83 Saturday: sc;:s remains undereated in the NCC at 4-0 (7-1
overall). The men soaked UNO 148-95 Friday and beat MSU 125-87
Saturday. 'The Huskies improv~ to 3-1 in the NCC (4-3 overall). Next up
for the Huskies is the NCC championships Feb. 16-18 in Grand Forks, N.D.

8,
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Huskies
climb out
of cellar·
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer

This past wcCkend 's hoc key se ries
with th e Unive rsi ty of Minnesota -:--Du luth almost read like a movie script
fo r the Huskies, as the team earned a
split losing 3-2 in ovenime Friday and
winning 3-2 Saturday.
'
SCS was down to it s fourth goalie.
The team was on a three -game losing
streak and was playing on the rood at the
Duluth Entertainment and Convention
Center against a hOl team,
The Bu lldogs had a 5-0-2 reco rd.
Enter j unior goaltender JasOn Jiskra,.a
man who had not played a game in tw6
years. Jiskra was not even on the team
roster last Monday morning. After only a
week of practice, Jiskra went to Duluth
and played like a seasoned veteran.
JisJcra. who stands 6 feet 3 inches tall
and weighs.200 pounds, faced 81 shots
on goal for the weekend, stopping 76.
If not for tbe overtime loss Friday
night, it would have been a storybook
tale for tbe big man Jiskra.
In Friday's Joss SCS had a 2- 1 lead

!~~i~

U.c Holfman/UMO Statesmen

Sophomore forward Dave Paradise attempts to clear the puck from the goal for goalt9nder Jason Jlskra in
Frldt,y's game against the University of Minnesota - Duluth Bulldogs. The Huskies lost In overtime, 3-2.
winner coming at 3: 14 of overtime.
"I thought we played good ·enough 10
win . Jiskra pl ayed grea,t.. but We j ust
can' t seem to get a bounce," said head
coach Craig Dahl.
With the team feeling like it had let
one: slip away, they came out and earned
a win Saturday night
UMD scored on its first shot of the
night but Jiskra he ld tough from there

t~:=!:J':~1:Ye ~::~~

scored both SCS goals in tbe first period.
After a sroreless second period. UMD's
Mike Peluso tied the game at 11:51 of
the third.
No one else scored and SCS was in its
second overtime game of the season. The
team's overtime record now stands at 0-2
after a game winning goal by UMD's
Sergei Petrov.
SCS did not get one shot on goal in the
extra peQod. UMD dominated play and
had six s hots o n goal with the game

on.
Marc Gagnon evened· the score for

SCS on a nice pass from Mike
O'Connell.
UMD scored firs t in the second period
only to see SCS again answer with a
goal. O' Connell got bis first goal of the
season 10 tie the game at 2-2.
SCS began the third period on the
power play. Only 1: 12 into the third,

With good behavior, you'll
be out in just 5months. .

SCS' Eric !obnson put the rebound of a
Bre tt Lievers s ho t between UMD's
goaltender Taras Lendzyk's legs.
The game winner was Johnson's 10th
g"oal of the year. Lievers .and .Kelly
Hultgren were awarded assists.
'There really isn't much to say about
the goaJ. (Lievers) carried the puck in,
which they bad been letting us do all
night. He made a nice move al)d put a
sbol low. and hard on Lendzyk, the puck
came off and I took a swipe at it, which
dribbled lhrough his legs," Johnson said.
"When we scored with IO minu1es left
I was watching lhe clock because I knew
if we got past the eight-minute mark we
wer'c going to win lhe game," Jiskra said:
Win they did and Jiskra had his first
collegiate hockey victory.
"Jason played extremely well. He not

only surprised me, the coaching staff and
the team, but also the 5,400 people here
·l" the DECC," Dahl said. .
\:,.Jiskra also impressed the Bull~ogs.
"(Jiskra) played really well. H e' s so
intimidating. You look for lbe goal and
you don't see the goal. you just see him,"
said UMD forward Adam Roy.
;i
Jiskra ended the night by bowillg 10
the fans who chan_ted his name
throughout tbe game. "I don't think I
heard a Duluth fan all night: Our fan s
were great, and I saluted them a t the
end," Jiskra said.
" It was a much nee11ed win for the
Husky learn, and our fan Support here at
the DECC w'as tremendous," Dahl said.
SCS is 10-17-0 overall -and 8-1 5-0 in
the WCHA. UMD is 12-4-0 overall and
9-11-4 in the WCHA.

CELEBRA TE MARTI
GRAS '
ALL MONTH AT

With a 4 year colle'ge degree, you can begin your caree r
in law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifetime national placement assistance
Financial aid available for eligible students
Includes a 100 hour internship

~;~~e_;;;:~;~b~=t'

Call tad;

==ii\ DENVER PARALEGAL

••• ~~~!!1~!.tve,,

CO 80202

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession. ST.C
D Please se"!d free video "Your Career ln Law"

~•me - - - - - - - - - Address - - ~ - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stale _ _ _ _ __

Zip - - DENVER,ARAllGALNSffflffl:

Phone , - - ~- - - Age _ _
Grad~a!ion Date

~

-~OS!r~

-• ~

- New 0rleals Style Food Specials.
- Marti Gras Style Drink Specials.

-''Fat Tuesday'' Costume Party Saturday Feb. 25 ·
- Cash Prizes for Best Costume. (Male/Female) 1

February Late Night Specials ~
Low Drink--Prices
10:30 p.m. - Midnight
Monday - Friday
Watch for Valentines Day and Washingtons Birthday.
Specials ·
.
Later This Month

r
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Grappling Huskies,

Pat Chri• bnan/Assistant photo editor

Adari, Tate, SCS freshman, wrestles the University of·North Dakota's Jason Wagner in the 167-pound weight class Saturday In Hal~nbeck Ha!I.
(

Wrestling: Team wins twice fromPage7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Huskies will next face Northern Stale, and that will
be ilS final dual before the NCC Tournament.
SCS is not Lreating the ~orthern State matchup any
di!ferenUy than the NCC Toum.amcnt.
"We ' ve got to wrestle 'every match lhe same way,"
Grimit said. "If we keep sLressing intensity, we will be
very happy with the final resu lt."
There are many SCS wrestl ers with very legitim;i.te
chances at conference titles.
"Both Hanemann and Glazier could ~n confereoce, and
Bullerman is also looking good," Grimit said, ''They all
are wrestling very well."
The Huskies could also do very well as a team at the
conferc'oce, but that will be very tough.
With lbe colll)Ctition level being what it is in the NCC,

a lot can happen.
"We can be rig ht up 1here team wise," Grimi1 said.
"Afte, 1he University of Nebraska - Omaha and Norlh
Dakota State University, it's going 10 be a dog fig ht."
The grappling Huskies have a·vefY strong team that has
come around at the right tirt'.e.
Wi th many wres tl ers with a shot at conference
championships, and 1he top three fro m the conference
going to nationals, SCS could have a nice showing at the
National Tournament.
'There are a lot of weight classes we can do well in,"
Grimit said. "We reall y could get five or six into the
National Tournament and that will be a big goal."
SCS travels to Northern State tomorrow, and will go to
Augustana Feb. 19 for the NCC Touma~nt.

" We've got to wre stle ev~ry
match the s ame way. If we
k e ep s tress in~ intens ity w e .
will be very h ~ py with the
final re'siilt. "

-

Steve Grimit
head coach
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HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.

:

I
I
I

Open a tab at a diner.

I
I
I

Belgian waffies and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless of the hour.

I
I

I
I
I
I

·'

/

*

Visit a local court of law.
Plenty of seating, unique conversation1and
dr'\'™'\hat improves the later it gets.

,

l

.

Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and rever wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

*

Get a Citibank Classic card .
For your peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

I

------- .------- .--------------------; --~
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jce Bowl: .. · Sprinters succeed in variety of events
by Nikki Rinderknecht

Interest grows in
St. Cloud from Page 7

Sports ed~or

1Wch ·e team s participated in 1hc SCS
Tra ck and F iel d In v itat io nal thi s
weekend. and ahhough team scores were
"It's hard to keep )'our fOOting in
no t tallied , both the men and wome n
the snow. You can't run and lhrow··
on the drives. Plus, the snow makes · fared quite well.
lllc first time proved to be the best for
it sk.ii;, a lot farther, CSP,:Cially on lhc
1wo of the Huskies' runners.
hard-packed trails of the skiers." ·
Frid ay; SCS so ph o mo re Kc i1h
Still, it's a lot easier than regular
Williams ~an the 55-mcter hurdl es for
golfing, Walker said . "Plus, ·i t's
probably more fun for .the whoie . the first time in his colleg i3te career.
"I ran hurdles in high school, but they
family. And, it's free/ ' ·
·
were only 39 inches hi gh . In college,
Because it is free, Mackey said be
they
' re 42 inches," Willi:ims said . " It
is surprised more students do not
seemed a iot higher, but once I goc into
disc golf. "'There's a lot bf students
the
race
it came natural ."
who don 't ~ve_n use their activity
Probably about as natural as ii was
• fees. A disc costs only $8 10 $10. II ·
jumping linemen on lhe foolbaJ I fi eld .
. is a good. economical spon..
Williams, who was also a running back
"Ri~t now, about a third of the
on the SCS football team. won the event
participants arc in coJICge. ·we're
in
7.67 seconds. qual_ifying hi m for the
trying to get more inVolvement with
National Collegiate Athletic Association
SCS. Jbcrc's a lot of studcms whO
Div.
JI nationals.
play, but there 's no. set time or
Willi ams said he like s eac h s po rt
meetings. And, we're ·trying to get
equall y. "I grew up doing both (track and
the dprms and fratematies
foo tball). I lh in k I have j us t as much
involved." Macke)' said.
still, the local interest in disc golf talent in one· as lhe other."
Bui , he is cspcciahy excited about lhis
has improved greatly over the years,
season's uack team. " I think we have a
P• ul Mlddleataedl/Pholo editor
White said.
really
good team and a chance to win the Sophomore Sandy Fuchs took first placo in the shot-put with a throw of 44"When we fl.est started the course
conference meet," he said.
10 year~ a&o, id was pre.tty basic. It
6 3/4. The SCS women won nine of 17 events Saturdoy In H.ilenbeck Hall .
William s, alon g with sprinter OOb
.was juSl trees and telephone poles,
haven' t been doing a lot of speed work,"
"(Distance runner) Sarah Nieha us had
Ewin gs , also ran national provisio nal
Using tapC to make the boles.
s he said . "I'm trying to build up my an o ut standin g perfo rmance a nd o ur
qualifying times in the 55-metcr dash,
Interest gr:ew, and we stancd to raise
endurance fr hurdles in outdoor track , 4x200 I"Clay team set a school record,"
tying for first in 6.4 1 seconds.
some mooc)'.
.
Saturday, SCS junior Michelle Depa so I' ve been doing distance workouts. I she said.
· "Each year the targets got better.
; ; ..~rcuy satisfi ed with my time in the
The relay 1cam's time of 1:47 .34 beat
al
so
placed
firs
t
in
an
event
she
had
.At least It the moment, this is lhe
the previous record o f I :47.43· set in
never ran before. Depa won the 500'hottest spot in Minnesota," be said
Like
Williams,
Depa
also
was
exciled
1988.
Niehaus won the 1500-meter in
meter in 1:21.25 .
.
4:47.55 .
.. I'm normally a sprinter, but lately I about her !cam's accomplishments.

.
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Halenbeck Apartments
Forger about finding a parking place, or
walking 2 mites to your car. You can live in our
beautiful 4 bedroom/2 bath apartments at Fifth Ave.
and Hrh Sr. S. Just acros; from U-Pick Qwik!
Now renting for summer and ran 1995

•Free cable TV
•wall to wall carpeting
•coin laundry
•air conditioning

•storage available
•off-street parking
•no application fee

Call 259-0977 .
Special
Student
Membership

; -An-nuafMembership at
I

More eqrdpmfi,f- More fun - No walling

• Free. Wi.hJ_)
e1g_ ts • Aerobics. Classes
• Pool & Spa
• Stairclimbers
• Free Racquetball· (ho court fees)
1124 Kuhn Dnve •St. Cloud• 654-1101

.

Afnong Women at SCS

j~

Informational Meeting
Thursda1J, Feb. 9, 1995

Noon-1

•keyed bedroom locks

L____::;?,~,(~>
~P~,!~_,__ __

~uMing Alliances and Creating Dialom11
p.z:n.

South Vo1Jageurs, Atwood
Back~round : A group of _Women of Color and European
Amenca~ Women met last spring at a retreat desig'ned to
create d1a~ogu~ and build alliances. With support from a
Cultural D1vers1ty Grant we want to continue our effort t
cross barri?rs that have traditionally divided u~. We a~e ~rying
!o engage m honest dialogue v_,ith \h~ope of identi_lying
issues of comm~n concern while d'rveloping an. understandin
9
and respect for issues we do not share. 1

Please join UQ to hear more about our efforts to
address issues around racism and sexism at SCS .

11
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Day': Tuition may increase irom Page 1
Gov,rnment~.Seve~I Lobby
As a result , sources said Kanwal Kuffiar, SCS S tudent . representatives.
organi~atlons request · ·

Minnesota
State
University
System officials have predicted
tuition could increase as much as
20 percent in 1996 and IO percent
in 1997.
"If we don' t have full funding
for the merger and affordable
0 Several prganizatlons requesl<d money at• the
tuition,
we're not going 10 have
-,;ng, including a req-for $4,400 by AIESEC,.an
lntanallooal buslnessorganizadon. Their request was students to worry about ," Ruesch
sent bacl:to the Finance Commiu,e'for recdDSidcration said.
Mepibcrs auending the rally
after AIESEC mem'bm lndicat!d they ·
about'
think t it is important for
. $1,000 less becau!e-off~ raising.
.
lawmakers to see Students up
0 A public re~doos campaign if being lawid1elby close and hear them voice their
Uolversity Public Safety led by Tllfany SeBbcn. . concerns.
"It's a budgeting year and we
Sers.hen· said the plan is 10 ..create positive and
know · funding for education is
infonnative relations with the community:·
going
down year by year," said
1

m,oney hon) Page, _ _ _ __
In other newli:

needed

0 Dramatic Action · was given $600

10

birl:

Government presidc"nt. "We have
to try and convince the decision
makers
that
education
is
important. We have t<' make them
realize education is an investmcnl
and not an e,c.peOditure:"
Kumar, who has attended
MSUSA Lobby Days in the past,
said being at these kinds of events
is very e,c.citing.
"lt \ ,really a rush,'' Kumar said.
"You can feel it. You're actually
out there working for s1udcnt~-"
MSUSA Executive ·oirec1or
Frank Viggiano said Lobby Days
is tremendou sly important in
establishing
a • relationship
between students and their elected

"It's good for the legislature 10
see (MSUSA) is willing to act
profession~lly," Viggiano said.
'"That we 're not saying we 're not
going 10 pay for anything."
However. Viggiano cautions
that while Lobby Days is vital, ii
is ~e still just one day on a
ca)eJ}dar filled with many issues
needing to be addressed.
"You have to realize the (state
legislative) session is five rrionlhs
long," Viggiano said. "What we
do in February may no t help us in
April. (MSUSA) still has to be
down there (at the capitol) every
day to let (the legislature) know
we're watching them."

a

R,naissance daJm tol'Clfonn In suppon of "Ducbess
rx MalJi," a Renaissance play, McConl:ey .aid.

Student questionaire

. .The Experimenlal Psyd,ology Resean:li Group will
present a ~ h paper at the Midwestern
Psycbological ~ O D In Chicago )Vilb the ·$860

This is an opportunity for YOU the student to tel~ Student Government how you.
think. Please answer the questions below and deposit them in the drop box located
next to the Information Desk in Atwood Memcfrial Center. Please drop off your
· questionaire by Feb. 14. Thank you!
(Please check under appropriate answer.)

granted: ··

A $204.88 ~ fuim Campus' Advocates Against ·
Sexual Assault was passed by SIUdent'Govemment after
being recoosidercd by the
Committee. The
money will go tmwrd sending two students to a campus
vio~ ~lion

Yn

Fmance

Nil

1. Do you know when Student Government meets?
2. Do you know where Student Government meets?
3. Are you aware Student Gevemment distributes and monitors
your $3.5 million in student activity fees?
4. Do you support lowering student activity fees?
4a. Do you support an increase in student activity fees for free
admission to SCS sporting events?
6. Are you aware you pay $270.12 yearly into student activity fees?
__
7. Do you·support spending less on t,on•academic activities?
8. Do you support spending more on academic oriented uses?
(ilke computer labs and the library)
9. Do you think Student Government spends your student
activity fees wisely?
10. Do you think your student activity fees are being used for your
best interest?
_ _
11. Are you involved with Student Government?
__
11a. If no, what would make you get involved in Student Gov~rnment? __
Comments:---------------------------

coorerence: .

CJ Free admission to SCS alhletic eveots for srudellts
is an Idea that will "be iirou:h,t up for student voce
. April 18 and 19, acconling to a jWoposal brought before
Student Goiemment by Sen._Goi:don Middeson.
An activity fee inacase would pay for the tickets.
The proposal would have to be approved by Interim
President Robert Bess before it could be implemcnled.

on

CJ A reconunendation for $30,000 In addidonal dialups fcx lbe Tigger system to meet- future ~twork
. demand was paMed. SCS a!umni ~ ro Tigg~ Coi- 8
oominal fee was also suggested in the recommendation.

a ·Srudeot Government passed a request to Gov. Ame
Carl.son for~ funding to higher education instead of
projects like the Target Center.

Diamond Engagement Rings
Central MinnesotascL.argest Selection

m.

W

University Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany

Presents in Concert
Marty Haugen & Donna Pena

• LIFETIME DIAMOND LOSS WARRANTY
• ONE HOUR RJNG SIZING

• FINEST QUAIJTY AT LOW PRJCF.5

Saturday
Feburary 11
7:30 p.m.

• MlNNE.SbTA'S LARGEST STAFF OF
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS
• CERTlfICAJc 0f QUALITY AND
0

"Gathe(us in
all peoples
('--..\ together" .

390 South 4th Ave.
at St. John's Episcopal)

Al'PRAISM. INCLUDED

1

Marty Haugen

Presmt this coupon with your SCS Stnden1 I.D for:

Special 33% off
the r,gu1ar price of any diamond mgagen,mt ring

L

C!R1HD

-

m~ .
J ·

<J::?
G<MO.OOST
----------------.

.,.

Crossroads Center
_______________ J
Offc, ruid llirough Feb. 28, 1995

Funded in part by a grant lian Aid Associatioo fi:r Lutherans

Marty Haugen in Worship
11 :00 Lm. Sunday Feb, 12 at SL

252--6183

Johns Episcopal

'---,.
"'\_
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Spacious & Affordable
·
Apartments For Summer & Fa!I

--Cinnamon R t dge - c:- Large

..;Prival8 pmidng

401'. & 2 bath

'-' Laundry 1ai:Hhles

Paid pos~ion

writ!ng, some editing
Fill out application in SH 13
or call 255-4086

'-'.Mlaowaw
..; Celling fans

.., Dishwasher
'-' Tanning bed

Spolts editor needed
Dufles include: laying out
pages on auarkXPress,
assigning story. Ideas,

.., Air concillonlng

•

s CASH s

f ' Extra .closet space

Call A

for

rtment Finders!

U~,ED
CD's

259-4040

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

l\ardeek

Now
Rent"

1311 Sixth Ave. S.
Four bedroom apartments
for summer '95.

25! ., Hamburgers

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

·eenter

~ & Y I ~ ~ 3p.m.- 7p.m.
Atwood Center

Ph. 253-0851

'l.f(U/, ~~ tlw Bat l,o,,, !eM!

All units include:
: ~ co~tioning
:
• o'i:rwas~er
• Off:streetJ'arking
• Location on bus line • Phone an 1V ja

~~:~"J:

Singles, doubles in 1, 2, ~. & 4 bdrm apts.
Metroview Apts.
31 OS, Eighth Ave.

.Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seventh Ave.

University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

Featuring: A.C., Microwaves, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside -Real Estate
251-9418 or 251.:.s2s4-

Ex perience o ff-campu s li v ing
Conifortable, convenient, and affor~le!

Hurry now to reserve your apartment!
•Thomas Apartments

MY DEGREE GOT ME
THE ·IN.TERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME
TBEJOB.
Things got p rolty eompotitivo fo~ this
job. l'mS\llo my col logo dogroo and good
grades k:opt mo in tho rUNUng. But In tho
ond it was tho Joadonhipand mana.gomo nl
oxporionco I got through Army ROTC that
won thom ovor.
You.can begin to dovolop improfflvO
loadorship skills with an ROTC olociivo.
Rogistor now without o bligation.
Find out mom. Contact Cap ta.in Mark
Ltuu~tvodl al (6 12) 363.2117 or stop ln a t
tho Dop1Utmont of Military Sciom::o in tho
basement of tho Old Gym

I

.ARMY ROTC
THE .SMARTIST· COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TllKE.

.

. 391 S. 2nd Ave.

Save$$$
~·

, I

-Next to campus

-Pleasant atmosphere
-Air conditioning
-Mini bllpds
-Dishwasher
-iaundry Facilities
-Parklng
-Security

Ivy One Apartments
403 S. 7th Ave.

/ We've made
you rch qice
easy! _
.-Four blocks from campus
-Two full bathrooms ·
-Air conditioning
-Microwave

-Dishwasher
-Flat-top stove
-Laundry facilities
-Parking
. --~ t y

Reserve your ~p artment today!
For more infomation call:
259-92113 o'r 252-6697

.ti,?:\' "
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QUEST
St,ory by Paul Walt
0
Photos by Pat Christman

FOR

.-------------- ----------------------~

For IO trivia po ints, who co nsumed
72 piz1.as, 46 feet of subs , 15 pou~ds of

carro 1s and 105 gallons of soda this
weekend?
.
KVSC - 88.1 FM had ilS 16t h
annual trivia contes t, Dial T fo r Trivia.
lhiS weekend.

The 50-hour tri via maratholl ended
Sunday after 35 teams. inc lud ing one
team rumored to be comprised solely of
someone's cat, competed for the coveted

Minnesota TraveLing Trivia Trophy.
Defend ing champions 11 Who KARE
2 Banzai 4 Passolt changed its name fo r
this year 's contest.
Kflow n as A n Un-named Source at
the White House, the team holed up in a
suite at the Tiavcl House Motel. "We' ve ·
added a few new faces, but generally it's
the same people," said member Charlie
Chirbart.

Un-named Source members cheered
and exchanged h igh-fi ves d uring bour
45 when KVSC annou nced lhat Unn amed Source h ad moved into second
place.
T he team q ui ck ly re roc used on the
q uest ions, sc ramblin g to find the 20
killds o r Campbell's soups portrayed in
artist Andy Warhol's portfolio.
Cbii'har t c redit s dive rs ity or team
membCrs ror success. '.'We have h istory
bu rrs, cartoon ists, TV addicts a nd
artists. My 4~yea r-old son even
answe red a qu es tion abo ut Sesam e
Street," he said. Chirhan's son Ni~holas
knew the cbaracter liv ing in a garbage
can was
the Grouch.

Osci:r

Tom Sullivan, St. Cloud resident , and
Brian F8rgan , SCS sen ior, call In to the
KYSC hotline to answer a trivia question
Satutday afternoon (above).
An Un-named Source at the White House
scramble for the an swer to a quest ion
during Dial T for Trivia Saturday night at the
Travel House Motel, 3820 Roosevelt Road
(right).
Chris Michals, ~enlor, and Bob Guzek,
senJor, tape a ~mant for their coverage of
the t rivia weekend at University TaleVlslon
Systems (left).
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Trivia: 'Not Ready' uses Media
Play,as headquarters
One trivi a team used Media
Play as its headquarters . Not
Ready 4 Primetime Media
Players, i'eatu·ring Cat hedral
High School Knowledge Bow l
team members, used the store as
a huge librao.
"Everything is just here," said
Play e rs team member Tom
Cross.
Players had a separa\ e phone
bank. Among the place s called
for answers· were the British and
Libyan embassies and the
University
of
Southern
California. "I'll call anybody and
ask them for an answer," Cross
said.
Media Play's personnel helped
the team when they could.
Players ' presence at the s tore
created curiosity ·and helped the
team. "We've had customers
help us with answers," Cross
said.
The c'o rrect answer to who
consumed 72 pizzas. 46 feet of
subS, 15 pounds of carrots and
105 gallons of soda thi s '
weekend: KVSC staff and trivia
volunteers.
Dave Lee , KVSC promotions
director, arranged food donations
· for the volunteers. "It's like
feeding an army. We get
donations from all over," he
said. .
Each hour when the la st
question was closed, phone bank
volunteers dashed to the food
line to refill plates and cups .

from Page 13

Twe lve phone lines, staffed by
voluntee r s with su rname s
including Trivia Hell, Satan
Herc and Hi, I'd Like to Order a
Pizza, answer calls from trivia
teams. John Skovran, SCS
senio P, answered call s , ''I'm
Nobody."
Skovran taped hi s phone
receive r to hi s ear, wrapping
cellophane tape around his head.
"I° &ot tired of holding the
phone," he said.
·
Shakeahamster, KVSC"s inhou se band, which aSscmble s
only for trivia weekend, records
seve ral tracks for trivia,
acco rd ing to band member
"Nature."
" We take curren1 hit s and
classics and mock them
mercilCSsly," Nature said.
Another s pecial feature of
trivia weekend is the challenge
line. Participants could call in 10
challenge announcers, othe r
1eams or anyone else affilia1ed
with trivia.
Kim Salo, Un-named Source
team member, git!w 1ired of
KVSC 's jazz show . "I
challenged the disc jockeys 10
slop playing guitar jazz and play
some real jazz," she said.
Trivia weekend is KVSC's
biggest event of th e ye'af,
according to John Maiers, station
production director. "Trivia is a
big deal. Preparations begin
months in advance. There is cool
energy, lots of it," Maiers said.

GDI wins
50-.
hour '
, . .
.contest
.

11,165 G.D.I,
10 ,'930 AJ1 'DD-Damed Source at th• Wbite~ou•e
10,795 -~ a l BoUHI
10, liO Sigma Phi Nothing

by Poul Watt

Staff writer

9,910: Leiarned Pig•

.GDI wU crowned champion ·
of Dial Tfori'rivia,
GDI edged out defendiQg
champiorfs An Un-qamed
Source at the White House.
Animal House finished thin!,
Seyeral special awards were
handed ou1, including best
team name to•Trivia NewtonJohn and the Good In1entions
Long Distance Award to OJ 's
Pulp Fiction. a l\vin Cities
'team that bad to droP out of
lhe Cootcst because they could
not _get ·1 KVSC radio's
recepuon.
Gee-Dee-Eye, a· team
consisting solely of a cat, did
not score any points. "The cat
· kept trying to answer and
couldn't pick up tbe,receiver,"
KVSC alumnus -Patrick Kaye

/
,.

fl Pir9proof Women

9,560 Society for Creative Anarcbi•rn
9,015 Not: Ready 4 Primetimo Media Player•
8,990 Cowboy Dale'• Puppy Ha• Rabi• •
8,980 Thon Meddling

u.J:;°

8,700 Digital. Dungeon Dweller•
8,475 That Volociraptor Et

U• AL

·9, 055 Rioh Corinthian Leather
7,995 Panty• WAAAY to Tight
7,700 Pig-8

R Ue

7 ", ()10 B.T.
6, 6 ~S Tvo ,cog• 1 Bookeid on Ponix
-6, 585 In~imate Tupperware Party

6, 5{)C) Three Drunk• Ain't • Got• Book•
6,165 Pr.- ■ uri:ed , Pleaaure People

s, 97()

The oroo4 Header•

5,815 Jt•n •• BBQ Beet
5, 715 Tree. tment Bound

s: 6_59~

said.
St. Cloud resident MarkDitlevson accepted the victor's ·
trophy for GDI. It was a

Oxpiora R2R Conndction

5,. 385 btellectual Wedgie•
5,250 X.S.T.

21

Death by Shih T:z:u

S, 245 Pig. Roa et Por Dinner

kinder, ~entice trivia contest
this year. The ·organizers
wanted teams to score, he said.
' "Can. you guy·s imagine not
having this event every year?°
We'd go crazy," be said.

4, 820 Got• Book a Cain• t Read • Em
4,590 Virgil• Quest tor a Road Ahead
·• ~22 0. Peaky Bor~e of Killer Squirrel•
,. 165 Lo Do Ly Buk
1

,I·,

i3o

COlllO

dy Shoop

O

Dookio

Tri.via Newton-John

3, 655 Throe Drooling Geek•

3, 520 Kynd Young Buda

2 , 03·5 Bod.aciou• Bun Cultivator•

\

.

~

..-~

·~.~

~~

~ r::::=:--:7

~~

9 Hlr,t, qu•llryhtttlt. lw 1 gruf rt/QII~.
9 Opflor,1/ R/T mo~ ll(NC/t.
~•~•.• F-rH dK. ~rfi.aa!KtMfJH ,•lo9ti~
.Flffl.O.IDllco1mturd

\~l)i ..

91'ulft/meGIMOU!tort1utr
"i-n-cO
9 Alf Ila.HJ 6
c/tlfQH /,ic/</fffd.

•m •

For lnformau6n & Ra1uvatlo11:1;

can

Alex
240-6443

i1 now m,pting applications for iu nut thrtt tnltring cbsm.
(April 199S,Stp1,mbtrl99S,januaryl996)
Genernl require~""'' al lime of enl'! include:_

~

• At lust 2-l yun of undtrgr.i.dum collegt in a hfalth KRnct ~r
basks<ltnct dtgrtt prognm. (lnquirtforacomplttt~llolspt<itic
rtquirtmtnn.)
• A minimum G.P.A. ol l.5." (A mort compe:titin G.P.A. is lnortd.)
• A pe:nonal inttrtU in a arm as a primary ar, phpician..

Northwuiem, Collfg, of Chiropnctic offtn a rigorous f011r ynr proftuional
tduation. ·0ur loan.OIi KitrtCt. diagnoii1, chiropmti, metbod1, !lltitnl
1nd mmdl prOTiffl· 011r grid111tu with tht
toob they -nttd to woit as prinwy art phpiciw in tbt hulth art
,n-rironmtnL NW(( k fully ucrtdittd by Nonh Ctntral Anociation of
Cotttgtt ind Sthoob and tht (011ncil on Chiropnctic Eduution.

art

'r'i

/ ~&Call~ l-lJ00-8884777 or 888-4777

\\,,. ._,l;

,.

•·- ·;:,.,..'<"

Writ#': Diree,t or of AdmU1ion1
HOI W~t Uth 'ltrttt. lliMtipoln. KN mu

·

}

.Aducn Sandler

Billy ~adison
A comedy about an overwhelming Underachiever. ...._
IRd!15'1 ltllllS..;r11!1B8l SIOOi,.. 1NNIM1d'.M~ll 1ll1lllll:ll" IIWll1NIIIBl.mlll?i1I
lllllllllll!II IHI-I D ■ lmlllfNl".&\llllmlll\1.~Bllffi~l:::,JIIIOOl'llllRll'h!WIS'llll
t,=:=:=J. .,.,; ct -:1Bl11001•:i1111111lil_~~!Lll!

±

OPENS FRrDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH
AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU .
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Former Gear Daddies
musician promotes
album Born Under
Former Gear Oaa:d ics vocalis t
.D,1artin Zcllar performed a 30-minuie
sc i 10 a crowd of .approximate ly 60
people at Media Play 1lmrsday.
Zc ll ar, wilh his ,back-up band. is
on lour 10 promote the album Born
Under, whi ch was re leased las t
Tuesday.
Born Unde r marks the fir st solo
release for Zcllar.
Musicians from the Minneapo li s
area teamed up with Zc llar to record
the album. Tbc musicians include
Jon Duncan, organ; Nick Ciola. bass:
Adam Levy. elec1ric gu it ar: Noah
Levy: drums and. Marc Anderson.
percussion.
"!l's hard to expect people 10 come
out and hear songs they've never
hea rd be fore and ge t into them."
Ze ll ar sa id . "People want to he ar
songs they know and can sing along
with ."
Born Under contains new songs as
well as a couple of tracks performed

" It's hard to expect
people to come · out
and hear songs
they've never heard
be fore and get into
them. "
Martin Zellar

musician

by1 1he Gea r Daddi es bu1 neve r
released. such as "East Side Boys."
"We've been pla yint; eve ry ni ght
since the album has been released and
with each sho w, 1hc peop le become
more fa miliar with 1hc new songs,"
Ze ll ar sa id ..
The band also performed Thu rsday
night at the Red Carpet bar.
Ze llar and hi s band w ill .,_ be zig·zagging throughout the Midwest and
~he South in cl ud in g Louis iana and
Texas, Ciola said.
The band is working hard and want
Martin Zellar, ex-Gear Daddi es
vocalist, performs with his new it to pay off. "We 're wa iting lo be
hooked
up on a big tour, " Ciola said.
band at Media Play Thursday
night Zollar also played at the
Red Carpet Thursday night.

N
ORTH

j

WESTE-RN

MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IS LOOKING FOR COLLEcfE
INTERNS. IT TAKES FORESIGHT TO SUCCEED.
CALL lllEOFACEUSTED BELOWTOSEEHOWWECANHELP.

Come to Atwood main lobby February 1.3 and
14 for free information and games with
dancing condoms featured at noon both days.

Exercise Your Condom Sense
Win Prizes: ·

• condoms
• can'dy" J

• ·buttons
• posters

Plus a drawing for T-shirts every hour!
' I love
carefully'

Sponsored. by Health Services
S.H.A.P.ES. (he alth promotion program)
for more information .call 255 - 4850 ·

If you 're a student with an 18Y!1:1,0 the future, .
take a look at Northwesten;, MlitUf!I Life. As
a Northwestern Mutual collage agent, you 'II
discover an opportunity to experience a
career and put yourself miles ahead in the
race (or a full time position. With our topperforming products, plus intensive training
. program, you can advance as quickly as
you. wish. For more information call:
Mary Graasksmp, The storms Agency
100 Washington Square, Suite 1200
Minneapolis, MN 55401
612-343-2565

~~

The Quiet Company-

0 ·,gea The Nomwt..m M.nual Ule ln1UanceCo., W:lw■~. WI
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Signature Series

FREE CHECKING.
On Campus.

*

MSUSA FEDERAL c·REDIT UNION

Our free checking accounts are designed
to meet the sP4kial needs of students.
We offer overdraft protection, checkbook
balancing service, free check cashing,
and inexpensive ,PE!rsonalized checks.
We charge no mon1hJy service fees , and
no minimum balance is required.
Stop by the Credit Union office in Atwooc
<;;_enter to open your account today!!

w~

/

5%

.

FF_f:J!/ i;
,'
'

.

MSUSA Federal Credit Union
Services by students, for students.

s .,,.,c1.,,1 Ne ...

New ~il,11.,.,..,.,

:uiJ \ h ,J
1\1 .. r c h :, mJl ~c •

..r 1\11111:uy !'iuplu,

25-70'i(/

Al Sfoekng Copg Sccrves.
£abonds Foc.e Masks.
Gloves and Mllem-

1/3 OFF
Sec Our Huge Sclcc·Lion Of Used Oolhing

Jus t

. Ol'I'

6 Month Savings Certificates •

Tl.,\

•·

$100. minimum deposit:

-

4.81% APY

$1;000 minimum deposit: 5.06% APY

Available today at your
Student .Credit Union!!
. ' .... .... ' ... .
;

'

603 Mall Germain St. Cloud
Ph. 251-8962
Hours : Mqn .-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 9:30-5 pm
Sun. noon-4 pm
R■ gstock Has, Dcc:q Recycling ':or Over 40 Ye■r s

. ., .,.. ., ...· . .. ...· . .·.·...·...'
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IUniversity nm@OMM
• Rates: S.50 each 5-word line
• Pay by the line, not the word
• Valentines must be pre paid
• University Cbmnicle reserves
tlrt right co re ject any
Love Line

13 Stewart Hall
255~4086

L

j
DUE DATE

noon

Friday, Feb. II!J
[Valentines published Feb. 14]
.r-

1 buck _ _ _ _ __
buck & a 1-2-----'---2 bucks _ __ _ __
2 & 1-2 bucks _ __ _ __

Name: _______________

~_
Phone: __________

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Total herd of bucks = $ _ _ _ __
Love Lines can be dropped off at SH 13
by noon Feb. 10 or at University-Cb ro nic/e 's
carousel Feb. 8.

University Program Board

-~ - 'J \ , ) '
,v'

' st on Mo
twood G

: .'-.

N•~fe American Budwor
by rv,arcia Mdntire

I

dventure m
~edialand" ;
Center. Admission is FREE!!

liable Source:
the Media"

-W

$3 U) lhc ~

•~::1~io

8

_ood. '

REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
are scheduled lo
register for ~pring
Quarter '95.

I

ud• II"
ors., Feb. 9
UdsignedB

allroOm.

(C.
' st,

ues. · c .

*Fri., Feb. I

You are

1th Norman Solomon
b. 8 at 3 p.m. in the Nonh GlaciJ Room
"

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!

Advisers will be
available in the
Business Building ,
Room 123,
\..,

·starting Jan. 27

8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

r
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Oddfellow's Lot by' Daniel B. Stoltz
~ I aype<ir To be
S<\fe l -\\)e_ DOL'j -\\)((~at
6 l'll'/ vJi\herecl old

~,and ll\o"ttle.r ...

(_qr/t

-I

eep

vr

. at,on

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Os tentatious
display .
5Whirl
9 Cou rage
13 Always
14 Borders
16 Ore deposil
17 Facility
18 Surveillance
19 Tournamenl
lype
20 Synthetic
materia!S
22 Cheerfu l
24 Orient
25 Whitewall e.g.
26 Waltz e.g .
28 Alcoves
32 Freight carrier
33 Cash
34 Pa stry
35 Fad
36 S1ories
1 37 Created
·38 Frost
39 Soll !lat cap
I 40 Gai1ed hor se
41 Omens
43 Liquid measure
44 Terminates
45 Color
46 Sense ol laste
49 Difference
53 Employs
54 Chatr rung
56 RP.llectcd sound
5 7 Frshing cord
50 Omgc
59 l\t11iosphor1c
ll~zard

01995 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

9 Ligh1 bulb
covers
10 Large cord
11 No tion
12 Canvas shelter
15 Artificial
c lla.~ncl s
2 1 Short nad
23<Victim
25 Doctrine
26 Con stellation
60 0111
27 Boi-ing tool
6 1 Sea gull
20 Parts lor
62 St1tct1es
actors
29 Area
OOWN
30 Downy sea duck
1 Sound l rom a
3 1 Prophet
nes t
32 Jou rney
·2 Elliptical
33 Selling places
3 Tableland
36 Proffers
4 Pleasing bearing 37 Bed pad
5 Carree!
39 Talent
manuscripts
40 Pub measure
6 Public .decree
42 Tantalizes
7 lnci1es to aclion 4j Shade tree
8 Hawaiia n
45 Photographic
garland
solution

ANSWERS
~ H 3 1ssy 1
9 0 ws I l 3 H d SI 3 N I 1
0 HI a 3 I 0 N 0 0 H I S 3 s n
l S V Hl N0 l ■ 3 l y 1 Yd
l N I l
0 N 3·H 3 l I 1 ■ -S s
l N 3 l H0~
H 3 l y d•• l 3 HJ 8 ■ 3 l I
3 0 YW ■ s 3 1 y l ■ 9 9 Y H
3 I d ■ A 3 N 0 w■ M l 0 H l
S 3 s s 3 l 3 H■ 3 l N VO I
- 3 H I 1■ l S y 3
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3 D 0

l I H 9
46
47
48
49

S 3 9 0 3
1 3 3 HI

Influence
Continent
Optical glass
Heal
•

50
51
52
55

Highest point
Display
Clothing
Make a choice

Salsa
· (a spicy conversation
made of ideas, questions and
curiosity abo~~~i~~lfn9i~o1if ·
· over tortilla chips~
Every Sunday night at·9 m in the
Newman Terrace.

c£~~1
L_N_e~~ma_nte_,?

nl±J

·CATHO..IC CAMPUS MINISTRY

...

· SaLunlay: 5:30 p .m .
Sunduy: 9a .n, ., 1l: 15u.m . liJ i.m .
Ml\u & Events 251•326 1
Office 251-3260

, ra,uor'• R=t<lcncc:"251•27 12
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~ m e r rates -- start at
$99/monthl
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Investigative journalist .to speak about bi'a ses
by Paul Walt
Staff writer

No rm an Solomon , inve s tigati ve
journalis l, analys t and author. wi ll
speak at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Stewan
Hall Auditorium.
Solomon will prese nt '.' Unreli able
Source: Detecting Dias ii\ the Media,"
a discussion of bias and power in mass
medi a.
"As a n ati o na ll y sy ndi ca1e\:i
co lumn is t, Solomon' s ana lys is of
medi a reache s more than a million
newspaper readers each week.
So lomon's col umn run s in
publications including The New York
7imes and USA Today.

In one column, Solomon cri tic ises
media 's role in l11e political correctness
debate . "A few executive producers al
T V networks and top editors fo r prim
media have incomparably more to say
about what ide as wi ll reach t he
American people than all the ca mpu s
activiscs pu t tage lhcr. "
Solomon coll aborated with fe ll ow
media critic Jeff Cohen on 1hc 1993
book, "Advenlure in Med i aland :
Behind the New s. Beyo nd th e
Pundi ts." '
The book focu ses on the corporate
spin on media's prcscmation of news,
the uneven spcclrum of politicil debate
on TV pundit shows and coverage of
U.S. fo reign pol icy.

Solomon wi ll tx: available to di scuss
"Adventure ill Mcdial and"at 3 p.m .
tomorrow in the North Glacie r Room
of Awood Memorial Center The book
is on re se rve in scs· Learn in g
Rcsourc'es Se rvices.
Other book s by Solotpon in clud e
"False Hope: 1be Politics of Illusion in
the Clint on Era" and "Th e Power of
Babble: ·n 1e Poli1ician ·s Dictionary of
Buzzwords and Double talk for Every
Occasion."
In a column about media coverage of
Paula Jone s· accusa tion s of sexual
harassment by Dill Clinton, Solomon
blasts the foc us o f the medi a. "The
na1i0Ra1 problem of sexua l harassme nt
h as almos t di sapp eared from the

discu ssion."
Solomon and co-author Martin Lee
address med ia cove rage of domesti c
issues. including mCdia port_raya ls of
raci s m. sex is m and homophobi a in
"Unreliab le Sou rces: A G uid e to
De tecting Dia s in I.he News Mc'dia."
So lo mon is crit ic al o f--p o liti ca l
rhet ori c. So lomon and Cohen have
re s ponded to c laims made b y
co nserva1iv e Rus h Limbaugh.
"Limbaugh fal ls s ho n as a se lfproclaimed truth detector."
Tickets fo r 1he show, are' free fo r
students wi th an SCS id e nt ificat ion
card and S3 for the public. Tickets arc
avai la bl e
at
th e
Uni versity
Programming office in AM C 11 8.

READ AND
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Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
dat-e :
A date and this.
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It's every-where .
you vvant to be.

-Billy
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'Republicans:

Lead opinion poll survey

Fifty-one percent of the Minnesotans who
were surveyed stated they thought the country
was going in the wrong direction, while 37
percent said they thought the county was going
in the right direction.
"We arc much more positive about lhe
direction of the state than the direction of lhe
counuy," Frank said. On the state level, 60
percent reponed feeling positive about the
. · direction of the state while ~ I percent said the
state is going in the wrong direction.
The SCS Survey is an ongoing survey

60

S,ports editor needed ,

from Page 2 - -

research arm of the Social Science Research
lnsti1l11e in 1hc College of Social Sciences at
SCS. Fratlk OOgan the survey in 1980
conducting several Omnibus surveys a year of
central Minnesota Adults in conjunction with
his political x iencc cla.,;ses. John Murphy is on
sabbali~cal during the 1994-95 school year.
After five ·or more hours of training and
screening , about forty political !i,cience students
cJnductcd the actual interviews. They were
mo nitercd by the student oircctors.

Vievvs of lVlin.n.esot:an.s as t:o
hovv thin.gs are Going
in lVIN and · U.S.

Paid position
Duties include: laying out pages on OuarkXPress,
assigning story Ideas, writing, scime editing
Fill out application in SH 13 or call 255·4086
Deadline: TODAY

~LIT

Delta Sigma Pi
The professional business fraternity
for men and wome n!

•• llim1f(!!)ll'lllIDro\'m(!!)lJMill lllID<e<e1lruID$$1 ••

fl?EE PIZZA ANO POPl
Feb. Z 6-8 u.m.
Atwood Mississippi Room,
Feb; S 5-Z Q.m.
Atwood Mississippi Room
Feb. 13 5-Z u.m.
Watab Room

50

40
30
20

~n can offer you:

10

* Experience
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Right
direction

Wron g
direct.io n

Neutral

Don't
know

,IE

Leadership opportuntf1,es

,IE

Speakers and Tours

,,

©))(00) TOP PRIZE FOR THE WINNERS!!

•H~ted $.rimming-Pool.
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site M1111agement ,
•FREE ParkinwQuUets
· •Micrqwavesmishw~ers
•Metro Bus Service

'"4 Bedroon! Townhome
•FREEBasicEipanded~able ,
•Air Coridilioning ,
~Ce~ Fans in every Be&ooin
•Heat a'nd Water Paid
•Individual Lwes

LAST CHANCE TO BUY A $I TICKET
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP FOR
~OTO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND!
l -,~E .DRAWING IS TONIGHT!!
reak booth in Atwood

.2!
~
"Call:_The AMA Offi~e al._<

255-3770,.

l
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({) Classifieds will not be accepted ove r the phone.
J
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, Sl a line. Six words conslilute~ two lines , costing $2.
,. Notices are free and run only if space allows.
a Deadlines: Friday at noon lor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at 'noon for Friday's edition.
,. Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
G AU classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1f Contact Chad Sturm at 255-2164 9 a.m. to ·s p.m. Monday through Friday lor more information.

~
ONE STOP SHOPPING .
We have what you need !or
your summer and fall '95
apartment. 1,2,3 and 4
bdrm. apartments,
individual or joint leases,
various rates, loc'a tions
and amenities, call
Northern Management at
654-8300.

$50 CASH • need female
roommate, share 4 BDRM .
townhome, MaTch • May
$225/month. Katy 6565232 .

7 BDRM House for lease .
(Between Lake George and
Campus) Eighth Ave . Can
be divided into two apts.
Basic utilities included!
Leasing for summer and
I.all. Call toll-free T-J
968-7137.

1995 BEST APT.choice !
Across from SCS!
Attractive, clean, quiet ,
cared for bldg. with classic
design . Practically price d
and more perks like :
sundecks, whirlpool spa,
reserved heated parking,
di~hwashers, micros . Tour
us B/4 U make your
choice! Call 253-0770 to
take a look and more info.
Apt. Rentals .
ONE BEDROOM house
Furn. Ulil. Pd . 253-6606.
,.. -;f'

ONE or two female
subleasers needed by Jan.
1 654 - 9303 .
(APARTMENTS available
n1)w anct for next school
year. Excellent living
environment. 240-2848
TWO bedroom apts in nice
4 - plex two blks ~rom
Halenbeck Hall. Renting
summer and fall call 251·
8941 .
APARTMENT for Building
Manager • position ope n
June 1 through s pring
quarter '96 a t the most
attractive buildin,g. across
f~offl campus! 10 hours per
wpek average. S250 per
monlh! Your will -share one
of our 4 bdrm apts. with
your fr ie nds and be
.respons.ib1e to ov8rsee a
quiet and pleasant 1bu.ilding
an·d grounds. Work with

our lr ie odly team .. We
provide training,
orientalion, and duty
sched ules '. Position
demands assertive,
diligent, organized, honest
and sell -starli ng individual
that follows through on
directives, and is in St.
Cloud most weekends . Call ·
253-0770!
APARTMENTS near
campus. Affordable rates,
newer building s. Now
sho":i ng 251-0525 .
APTS, ROOMS and
efficiencies. Best rates
$175 and up. Call Se lect
Properties 253-1154 .

'

CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
singles in 4 bedroom apt.
Heat paid, microwaves ,
A/C, laundry , off-street
parking and garages
available. 253-1320.
•·• DON ' T WORRY!!
Let us tak e ca re of your
leasi ng need s! 1,2.3 and 4
Bdrm . Apts. avail. for
summer and fall
-Uti liti es included
-OIi-st reet parking
-On si9 ht laundry
- Low summe r rates
-Located on busline
Call today to re se rve your
new home. Northern
.,.
Management, Inc. 6548300.•

sgl/dbl _1,2 and 3 bdrm .
apts , m / f w/ d . Dan 2559163 .
HOUSES FALL ' 95. 2
br.- 12b r. Ma ny locations .
Also 1,2 and 3 br. apts .
Responsible tenant s only.
Full • time mgmt. good
co nditi on, fre e parking Dan
255-9-163 .
KEEP your costs down . We
pay heat. -Wa t er ·and
garbage. Parking with plugin i ncluded . 1 and 2
bedroom apartments
available now ! No rthern
Mgmt. 654-8300 .
0

BEACHWOO[\apts 1 Br .
apt. available now, spring
quarter. Dan 255-9163

• • • E FF. & 1-3 bedrooms .
$169-$250. $15 off.
s treet parking . 259-4841.

LARGE single room wl
private bathroom and A/C
tor the older student.
Uti litie s and kitchen
facilities inc luded . 706, 6th
Ave . S. 252-9226.

BEST DEAL on filth Ave.
Private ro om 2 bath apt.
Quiel welt managed bldg.
across from U-Pik-Ouik.
D/ W , m icro , cable TV 259-

EFF . 2, 3, 4 BDRM . apts.
available. Campus MGMT
251 ·18 14

M&M APTS now renting
for {i Ummer and !all 2599434 .

EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4 bedfoom apartment s.
253-6606 .

MALE SUBLEASER
needed. Ui:iiversity Village
Townhomes will negotiat e
rent. 255-1903

0977.
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashe rs.
microwaves, 1 1/2 baths,
parking . Heat and basic
cable paid . Results
Property Management 253091 o.
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom units with two lull
baths. EXT,.R A closets,
dishwashers,• microWaves,
laundry .' Heat and basic
cable PAID. Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910.

CAMPUS QUAflTERS
now teasing for summer
and next year.' Yearly
rates available. 4 bdrm
units include heat,
di s hwa s her , A/C,
microwave, blinds . Close
lo campus. 575 · 7 St. S.
252-9226.
CENTER Square. Single
rooms in 4 bedroom apts.
Microw ave 's, A /C,
laundry, close to campus.
253-13°20.
COLLEGE APTS. Private
rooms in 4 bedroom. Heat
paid, close to SCS , $99
sUmmer, $199 fall,
Rivers ide Prope,r1y 251 •
·0204, 251 : 9418.

EFFICIENCY APT.
available March 1. Utilities
and cable included 2599434 .
FALL : EFFICIENCY
A PT. Same block as
Coborn's 381 5th Ave. So ..
Huge 1 bdrm. apt.. 2 people
$190 ea .. Gteat loca tion .
Call Jan or Greg 2551274, 251-4160.
FAIi : ACROSS FROM
ED. BLOG .• Huge 2
/
bedroom apt. 4 people
$165 ea or 3 people $190
ea or 2 people $280 ea.
Large 3 bdrm apt. 4 'people
$185 eG':~~ople ·s225 ea :
Very nihe. G~al loca ti on .
Call Jan or Greg 255-1274
or 251.·4160 .
FEMALE: Single BDRM in
house . Two blocks to SCS,
very nice, clean!
$180/mon. Available now.
Phon'e Greg or Jan at 255 1274 or 251-4160 .
FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment.· Private ro om,
heat and cable paid.
Dishwasher, microwave,
near campus 251 -600 5 .
HOUSING immediately .

MALE SUBLEASER
needed. Wi ll negot iate rent
and help move. University
Village Townhomes. Call
Rob ! 255-1903
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3 bedroom apts . heat,
decks. di shwas hers, _close
t o SCS . 251-9418 2518284
NEWER sec urity
efficiencies, close t o
campus, heat and electric.
furnished, Rent $235 to
$260 per month .' Call 2594 841
NICE TWO bedroom apt.
near SCS, on bus route.
Great rent. Call 656-0101.
Le ave message avail. April
1 neg.
.NORT~ CAMPUS -· 3 and
4 bdrm units with deCks
close to campus . Security,
garages, dishwashers,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Management 2530910:
OLYMPIC 2· 3 and 4
bdrm . units with· decks
close tO campus. •Security.

garage~. dishwashers ,
microwaves . Heal and. basic
cable paid . Results
'
Property Management 253·
0910 .
ONE BDRM apt.
Beachwood ·Apts . Near SCS,
Coborn's and D.T. New
carpet, ceiling f a ns
available winter quarter
$345- 6 mont h lease $31 O
• 9 month tease Dan 2559163 .
ONE, 2, 3 and 4 bdrm apts
and houses. near SCS.
Riverside Property 251 •
9418, 251·8 ~ 84.
ONE STOP S~PPING.
Wi{ h'ave what you need for
your su~mer and fall '95
apa rtm ent. 1, 2, 3 and 4
bdrm. apartment s,
individual o r jo int leases,
various rates , locati ons
and amenities. call
Northern M anageme nt at
654-8300 .
PRi'VATE room s in 4
BDRM apts . availa ble
winter' and sp ring . Many
amenities close 10 campus.
252-9226.
PRIVATE tooms for males
or le males • .la rge 2 bath
apts. 1/2 block SCS, quiet
well-managed building,
$180 ren \ plus $15
utililie s/ m·onth . Everything
negota ble : detailS? 2590977.
RAVINE apls. Fall, call
253-7116.
ROOMS available i n~
bedroom units. Free ba s ic
cable. Free parking and
much more. $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1100 .
SPRING 2 br. apt. single
m/1. Also subleasing
available. Dan 255-9163.
SPRING SUBLEASER
M /F. Furnished bdrm ..
Ask for Chris 252-9294 .
SPRING.§UBLEAER
3 bdrm townhouse .
Close, cheap. park ing . w/ d!

M / F.

~=~rt

240·t381 (H) 251-

STATEVIEW large 4 brdm
units near campus . 1 1/2
bath s, ·d is hwashers,
microwaves. park ing,
~

22
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home/dorm dist r ibuting
our brochures! No tricks!
We pay you! We supply the
brochu r es! Full/Part time !
To sta rt imme d iately
wri te: L. L. Co rp oration.
Box 1239, Pom pano Beach ,
FL 3306 1 -1239 .

laundry. Hea t and basic
cab le paid. Results
Property M anagement
253 - 09 10 .
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Sp ring qt r . m/1 3 bd r m. in
h o use $215-$250 + util.
w/d . Ca ll Fonda/Deb 240-

ARE you inte rest ed in
qvitti n g alcohol/drugs?
Gro up forming winte r
qua rter tor suppo rt and
empowe rme1nt. Call 255·
4850 or 255-3171 .

0079 .
SUMMER'S ALMOST
HERE!! It's n ot too early
to ttiink about summer and
f all rentals·. Sign up today
for t he best seUtction and
take advantage o f LOW .
LOW summer rates . Ca ll
today for mo r e into.
North8rn Ma n agemen t
6 54-8300 .

ARE YOU LOOKING lo r
life lo ng fellowship,
academi c excellence.
netwo rki ng ahd h aving a
great time? PH I KAPPA
T.AU Frate rnity is j ust
"'.'hat you' r e lookin g fo r .
It's n ot just an ot he r
organizatio n. it's a
lif es ty le. For m o re
i nf orm atio n ca ll Br yan or
Chad a t 2 40-7926 o r Con
at 654-8 109.

SUMMER houses/~ pl.
houses/ 1 ,2,3 and 4 br .
apts . Many locations Dan
255-9f63.
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4 bdr ms. • 2 bat h s =
$325/mo . Yo u ca n't bea t
it! Ca ll today !or details·
North ern Mana gement
654 - 8300.

CHUCK ' S Barbe rsh op.
Two b arbers, .all cuts .
Wa lk-Ins . 25 1-7270 .- 9
Wilson SE Special $6. ROTC
and Guard Headquarters.

TWO B~D '}OOM A pt s. to r
4 people . large roo ms,
$ 150 eac h. F or 2 $235 to
$ 275, Rive r.side Pro p e r ty
251-8284 o r 2 5 1- 9 4 18.

CLAIRVOYANT psyc hic
reader, spiri t ual heale r
and class available at Inne r
Peace Books. Great
se lec ti on ol books, ston es .
jewe l ry. i n cense, music,
and meditatio n tapes,
drums- and drea mcatche rs.
Six blocks w est C'lf
Cross roads In whit e house
by Mid wes t Pawn. 253rn 17. A locally owned.
independe nt booksto re.

UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS. 2, 3 a nd 4 bd rm .
heat paid, decks
dic; hwashe rs. 251-8284 o r
25 1 -94 1 8.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2·
large 4 bdrm uni ts wi th
spacious closets. Garages,
pa rking, mi crow a v es,
laundry. Heat an d basic
cable paid. Res ults
Prope rty Mana gement
2°5 3- 0 910.

00 YOU need a ty pist to r
resea rch pa p er s, repo rt s,
t heses, r8su me , etc? Call
Ca t hy 25 1- 1404 or 685 3 485. Ex p erience d and
accura te.

WINDSOR WEST 4 bdrm
un its with bi-levels.
Di shwas h e rs, microwaves,
se c l! r il y , l aun d ry, pa r ki ng.
Heal an d basic ca ble pai d.
Res ults Pro p erty
Manageme n t 253-09 1o.

FREE tu tori~g available in
many subject areas. Check
us out! ·Academic Lea rn ing
Ce nter, S t ew art H all 101.
Call 255 -4993 or s l o.J:> by.

,..,

GOT a co ugh ?? Nondro wsy Tu ssin- Dm is
$ 1.89/4 oz . bottle a t
Hea lth Services Pha r macy .
g8n eric, NyO uil is
$2. 19/5'z. Nig h! t im e
Gel caps/ $2.29/12oz.

.WOMEN- Do you w an t to
live close r to cam pus i n a
quie t , secu re
environme nt? We have
sp a9io us priva t e rooms
located close to ca mpus
wi th ca bl e TV , la un dry,
parking:ga rages, and a
GREAT location! We are
now taking app lications lo r
summe r &fall. Call for
appo in tment 251-8211.

IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY .· Mark Frey.
Me m ber: Ame rican
Im migration Lawyers
Assn. (6 12) 486-711~ .

SAVE on. your mo nthly
rent.
Put fou r people in a la rge
2 bedroom apt. , ·
$ 150/mo n th w/all utilities
inclu ded .
$2~0 to r an en t lr J J Pt-!j
duri ng s1,1mmer
·
654 -6520 .
.

MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5· 75. No
experience necessa ry
251-0 1 0 1.

r

7
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$ 2 0 0 0-$ 5 0 0 0

·

251-7001.
NOW HIRING PERS O~S
tor part-time school bus
d rivers . Positions
avai lable for spring qtr.
No expe ri ence necessary.
Com pl ete training
provided . Hrs . 6 :45 •
8:20 a.m . and 2 :00 • 4:20
p.m . Wage : Approx .
SB/hr. plus bonus arid paid
training . Ca ll Spanier Bus
Service • 251 -33 13 for
more info.
PREGNAN T? Free
pregnancy t e's t ing with
immediate res ults at !he
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnaricy
Cente r. Call (612)253·
1962 24 hrs. a day . 400
E. St. Germain SI. . Ste .
205, St. Cloud .
RESUMES/COVER
lette rs. Pro fessiona l . 12
yea rs experience. Laser
printing . 240-2355
SC S Student Sook
Exchange needs an
accountant; ap plicatio ns
avai lable at 117E Atwood .
App licants.m u st have
comple t ed Acct. 291,292
and 293 . Appl ication s due
Feb. 8. For mo re
in f ormation 255-3004 .
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND,
TX . Sp ring break Ii
wa rmth . Su rf M ote l on the
beac h 1-800- 7~3 - 6519.
SPECIAL EDUCATION
MAJORS/ALL OTH E R
MAJORS welcome .
Dist rict 742 Sch ools i n St.
Cloud is cu rrently
accepting applications !or
an assistant on a Special
Education Bus Route. This
route ru·ns fro m 10: 30 to
app r ox. 12:45, M - F.
M'o rning and afternoon
ro utes are also ava il. on a
substitute b asis.
Tr an sportation is avail. to
an d from SCS U. Starting
wage $5.81/hr. Call 2539370.
SPRING BREAK Maz~t lan
l rom $399. Air .an d seven
nig ht s h ote l/l ree, nigh tly
bee r parties/disco unts.

(800)366 · 4 786 .
STUDENTS - If you have
all the money you n eed !or
college, you don 't n ee~ us ."
But ii yo u nee d money for
college, o ur schola rship
matchin g service ca n he lp
yo u. Many schola rshi ps
are not based on G PA .or
a t hletics. Fo r more info
se nd name/address to: J D
Associates, P.O. Box
1292, Mo nt ice l lo , M i nn .
55362.

NEED A JOB? St.
Be n edict.•s' Ce n ter wa n ts
you r h elp,. Positio n s
available tor
environmental an d

TY PING/Wo rd P. rocessing ,
de live ry/picku p on
canipu s, ex perie nce d,
a ft e r 3 p .m . 74 3-28 12.

nutrition al pe rso n al. an d
certified nursi ng
assista'nts (w ill prov ide
claeie.s to-b ecome C NA).

TYPl~G AND WORD
PROCESSING . Draf t a nd
fina l copy. Elfi cie nt
serv ice. Reason abl e rates.

TYP I NG/WORD
proces~ ing using WP
6.0/L otus. Any typing you
need I can do! Reasonable
,ates impressive -results
c_all Amy al 656- 1558
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER S,
Prolessional and
cou rteous. wi!I work with
you to determine the
shooting schedule to l it
into you r wadding day
plans. Specia lizing in
cand ids belore, during and
alter ceremony , but
especia lly during t he
reception ! You retain the
negatives. Two
ph otographers to make
sure every angle gets
cove r ed . Call Pau l at 654 ·
8501 for mo r e
infor.ma t ion . leave
mes5'1.ge .

t@iiiQk•Mld¢il
ALASKA SUMMER
Employment - Studen1s
needed! Fis hing industry.
Earn up to $3,000 $6,000+ pe r mo nth . Room
and board ! Transportation!
Male or fema le. No
experience necessa ry. Call
(206) 545-4155 ex!.
A568 13.
S 1 , 5 0 0 weekly possib le
mailing our circulars! Fo r
in fo call (202) 298-8933
BUS DRIVER : District
742 Schools in St. C loud is
cur rently accept ing
applications fo r sc hoo l bus
d rive r pos itions . T hese
p osi t ions are exce ll en t to r
educatio n majors. Route
t imes a r e from 7-9a. m .
and 2-4p.m.wi th ma ny
activi ty t ri p s avai lable for
extra wo r k.
T rans porta tion is provided
form bus ga rage to SCS
and back. Sta rling wage is '
$7 .5 8/h r . Paid t raining
pe riod is also ava il. Call
253 - 9370.
CNA ' S HHA S , flexi ble
hours. Great pay call
I nte rim Healthca r8 2518580.

CAMP STAFF NEEDED .
Have you fou n d y0ur
summer job? Let th is be
the summer yo u make a
difle rence . The Gi rl Scou t
Council of G r eater
Minneapolis is seeking lo
suppo r t three summe r
reside n t camps : Two near
/
Min neapolis. on e in
northe rn Mn. Posi ti ons
incl u de: Counselors who
have experie n ce wo rking
w/ youth and en j oy the
outdoors. Wate rf ront
Di rector f or supervisory. rposi tion: certifie d in Red
Cross Lifegua rd T- rain in g,
First Aid an d C PR.
Lifeg uards to develop and
impl em ent wate r activi t ies
tor gi r ls ages 8 -15;
cu rr en t li l egua r d
ce rtil ication re q . R iding
Specia lists to lead horse
ridi·n g ins t ruct io n and t r ail
rides. Wildern ess Tri p
Guides to lead 5 -7 day
can oe/backpack/m ountia n
bike t rips in No. Minn.
O! her posilions avail:
Ani m al Farm S p ec ., Art s
and Crafts Spec ..
Natura list, Progra m Dir . •
and C h allenge Course
S pecialists. W rite/ca ll u s
for appl ication P.acke t:
Huma n Resources . Girl
Scout Co unci l o f Greate r
M pl s, 5601 Brookly n
Blvd .. Mpls .. M in n . 55429,
(612) 535-4602 ext. 74.
COURTESY CALLERS
NEEDED fo r g rowing local
company 5:'30-10:30 pm .
Competitive wages. No
sa les. Call 25 1-4297 fo r
!\PPOint.
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI
Attent ion: stu dents. Earn
$2000 + mo nlhly.
S u m m er/lu ll time. Wo rl d
T ravel. Ca ribbean, Hawa i i.
To ur G uides, Gift Shop
sales, Deck Hands, Casino
workers. No experience .
Call (602)453 - 4651.
DELIVERY DRIVER
nee ded flexib le hours.
Grea t im age, app ly within
Erbe rt an d G erbe rts, Eig ht
5th Ave. _N. 253-9963

0

.E AR N $7-$10 an ho ur.
Telesa les position open
now. 20 mi n. from SCS. I
Call now 968-6275 ask f or
Gene.

BUILDING
MANAGER?CG:ini,.~ER
part-time . ResPo nsiblq fo r · EARN a free t ri p, m o n ey
provid ing quiet, pleasant
or both. We a re looking for
building at mosphe re,
students or organizations ·
maintain me t ic ulously
to sell ou r spri n g' break
clea n building and grounds.
package to Mazatlan.
II yo u a re asse rtive.
(800)366-4786.
diligent, h on est , sellsta r ti ng . work well
EXCELLENT
without direct supervisio n .
EMPLOYMENT
You will enjoy pay that
OPPORTUNITIES tor
tops the co mpetition ! You
frie nd ly outgoing custome r
mus t appear and
orie nted p eople. Ap ply
com mun ica te
loday at Pre miere Bingo .
professionally. Flexible
3123 Roosevelt Rd, St.
sch edule. We provide
Clo ud , MN o r ca ll Jeff a t
orien tation and duty
251-2500,
schedules. For more
in fo r mation ca ll 253FULL • TIME opp o rtu nity
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with success lu l firm. Real
es l al,e lic ense req uj rJd.
Call or send resumefto BMD
Comme rc ia l Real Estala
· 255 - 1761.
GYMNASTICS AND
DANCE i Gymn aStics
coaches wanted i/'l St.
Cloud. Male coaches neede_
d
and female may also
inquire for positio ns
workin.g wilh girls and/ o r
boys. USGF experi ence
j1refered. Dance
instr uctcirs versed i n lap,
ballel, jazz and/or modern .
Tea chin g experience
prefered. A ssistant dance
· program di recto r pos ition
open . .References re quire d
for all positions. North
Crest Gymnastics and
Dance 251-3416 or se nd
resume to 228 N. Hwy 1 o,
St. Cloud Minn. 56304.
HAVE FUN earning $500
to $1500 in one Week!
S!ude,n t organizalions
needed for marketing
project on-campus . Must
be motivated and
organized. Call Dan a.I
(800) 592-2121, ext.
313.
.
HELP WANTED. M e n/
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling ci rcut
board S/electconic
~omponents at home.
Experie nce unnecessary,
wilt train . Immediate
o'p enings your local area.
Cal1 1 -60:2·680 -7444 Ext.
102c.
KELLY SERVICES is now
hiring for th e fol low ing
\ positions: Phon e clerks MYot~:~;::;e~~~ ~:;~oa rd
ski lls requited. Light
Industry needed for all ·
s hifts. Must be available
M-F 7a .{n. -3p .m. or 3p.m .11p .m . or 1 lp·. m.-7a.m .
Yari ous work locations i n
St. Cloud and surroun di ng
are as. Call today tor more
info 253-7430 . 1010 W .
St. Germain . SI. Cloud.
Never an Applicant
lee/ Equal Employme nt
Opportunity .

CNA) . Good wage. Great
experience. Ca ll St.
Benodict's Ce nt er 252 001 o .
NATIONAL PARKS hiri ng
- Seasonal and full -time
employment available al
National Pa rks; Fores ts &
Wildlife Perserves.
Benefits + bonuses! App\y
now !or best positions . Call
(206) 545--4804 exl .
N56813.
PAINTERS NEEDED Work
o utdoors this summer.
Prim e Painting Concepts.
Inc. Needs responsible
college student s to pai nt
residential homes. No
ex per ie nce necessary. ,
Must have vehicle . Twi n
Cities a re a : $6 . 75$11.50/hr . Call Rich
(612)89,4 -40 01 .
SHORT shift s, lo ng shifts .
We have a va r iety of
openings eve ry day at
Express Personnel
Services .- Call us·now!
25 1 -1038 we want t o get
yo u to work!

~~~~c\N6/n~:~~dy~f9~T
6/ 30 /95: $5 . 15/ hr . , 7 ·
1 0 hrs ./wk.
Responsib ilities include:
·obtain and post co mmun ity
job listings, o rganiz e
summth job fair .
Require s: Flexib il ity,
organizational and
communication sk ills.
Apply ASAP with one page
letter of interest to
Student Employment, AS
10 1 indicating int erest and
qualifications. Position
open until filled . Qu est. ,
call 255-3756 .
SUMMER JOB'S . All
la nd / water spo rts pre st ige
c hild ren's ca mps.
Adirond ack Mountains nea r
La ke Placid . Ca ll (800)
786 - 8373 .

255-3327 .
WANTED : Diversions
Editor, Sports Edit or call
4086 lor more in1 o .
Dead line Feb. 7th . PAID .

1982 CUTLASS W A GON
runs good , lilll e ru st.
Sta rt s ea sy in winier .
Mus \ sell $300 b/o Great
deal! 1 Ca ll Bill 255-1043
OFF STREET PARKING$10/ mo . 253-2107 .
MACINTOSH
COMPUTER . Complete
system incl ud in g printer
on ly $599. Call Ch ri s at
(800) 289 - 5685 .
MOUNTAIN BIKE : T r ek
8700 cabbo n r6ck shocks
ringle com p. exceptional
cond iti on $1000 . Ch ris
252-9294.
SMITH CORONA personal
word processor one yr . old
$200 includes pri nter and
1 extra program d isk .
2 4 0-9057

Fl 1

PERSONALS

DO YOU KNOW tor su r e if
you're Heaven Bound?
Jesus says (Matt 3: 16) .
•Fo r God so loved the
world th at He gave His o nl y
begotten son , that whoever
Believes in Hi m sho uld not
perish bu! have everlasting
life. " T he Greek word for
believe i s •p istevo" which
m eans to commit ones life
lo . Have yo u co mmitte d
your life to Jesus? If you
have then you 're Heaven
Bound!

JESUS AND Satan are
pretend . School prayer is
a nt i -biblical (Matt . 6 : 5) .
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS
Those in favor ol school
in beautiful Min n. Spend-'~1
prayer are go ing to hell.
- 13 weeks in the ·Land of
The Christian right · is anti 10,000 Lak es. " Earn
bib l ical in alm ost eve ry
sa lary plus roo m/board .
pos ition it has taken. T hus ,
Counselo rs, nurses, travel
m emt;>ers ol the Ch ri stian
guides. lifeguard a nd other
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
po sitio ns availa ble at Mi nn. "\-i g ht are going to hell. If
CUISINE is now acce pting
/there is no higher God to
Ca mp s, 10509 1081h St.
applications !or full -time
threaten the Ch ristian God
,NW.
Annandale. Minn.
and part-time sli r -fry and
55302 (612) 274-8376
wilh infinite torture and
_ prep cooks , day and
proniise inlin ite rewa.rd .
ext. 10. EOE.
evenin_g shifts . -We offer
then why should the
excellent training, flex ible
WANTED : Elementary
Ch r istian God not torture,
hours; and tor lull-time
rape, siaughter, commit
school wrestling coach.
emp loyees , a
comp rehe nsive· benelils
Feb . 27 - Mar. 31 . 3 : 30
genocide , enslave people .
abuse . lie . etc.? Acco rding
packag8,· including a 401 (K) p.m. - 5 p. m. M-F 393 to the Bible, H!3: doe s all
-plan , health benefits , and
3201 .
those things . II l he
pai d vacation! Please app ly
Christian God is a perfect
in person with the Leeann
WANTED- Studenl
moral example , lhen those
Chin manager at By erly' s ,
things are perf m: t moral
251 0 W . Divis iori St. ,
Mainte {a'p cp ssistant .
The National ~ ckey Center ·examples . The Chri stian
phone 252 -1 801 .
'is seekiog to employ a
right imitales th8ir God .
Question eve ryi hing.
stu derit maintenance
NEED WORK? Flexible
person. Persons interested ·
hours !or environmental
must have at le ast Six
REM TICKET sixth r ow
., an d nu rtional se rv ice
month s: ex peri ence d~iving · MFL. Free w/ purchase of
personn~I, and ce rti fied
a n ice resu rfa cer . For .
rare 1977 Milt May BB
nursirig assistants (will
information calt,.,.oe at
ca r d 654- 1663 .
provide ca'lsseS to .become

NOTICES

BfL

A GREAT WAY.to spend
winter qua rter would bEI to
join in the activ itie s Chi
Sigma Rho hc:ts planned! Chi
Sigma Rho is a soc ia l
so rorily and encourages
any w ome n interestei:t in
linding out what we do to
give us a cal l. Contact any,
member at 240 - 8 100 .
AVAILABLE NOW at your
Health Service s Clin iC and
Pharmacy: You can now
pay tor serv ices with Vi sa
or Mastercard .

COMICS
Du.gout &
Newstand
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

COME ANO check out the
Speech Comm. Club!
General meelings a re 10
a .m ., Tu es . at MS 115 . All /
Majors -a re we lcome!
Socials , comm un ity
outreach, speakers , to urs !
DELTA SIGMA Pl i s the
pralessiona l bus iness
lr atern i ty !or you !
Informa ti onal meet ing will
. be today and tomorrow .
Call us at 255-3499 tor
times and qu estions . We .
mean bus iness .

'

DRINKING MYTH :
Alcoholism is just a state
ol mind . It' s an illne ss
involving physio logical an d
psychologica l dependence .
learned behaviors and
habits . ADAPT 255-4850 .
GET A REAL JOBI MSUS
J ob Fai r '95 is
approaching. Reg ister now
at Ca reer Services AS 10 1
MSUS JOB FAIR ' 95 is
th e place to sta rt planning
for yo ur future! T ake
advantage ol this
opportun ity . Register at
Ca r ee.r Services. AS 101 .
NEED PEOPLE tor a
growing club interested in
Anthropology . Come to
B ro we r Society S H 214
Wed . Noon.
Psychology Majors :
Become part of the
experime ntal Psychol ogy
Group . Meeting 3~4 p.m.
every Wed . Ed . Bldg . A232 .

Greg Wyant
240-7970

SPORTS
CARDS
DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253-0851

./

Spring Break '95

\ .,,,,,.e:-" .

Z CLUB meet s al 7 p .m.
Tuesdays in St . Croi x Rm .
One caring pe rson can make
a dilfe r enc8.

·-

39
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Campus Rec Update

up,;

The iJUramural Hockey Tournament is coming
Sat. Feb 18, and the Hockey League
starts on March 13th. so make sure your teams arc ready· to hi~the ice! Pictured above is the
Pre-Season Hoclcey Tournament champions A& B Sporting Goods. Top Row, len to right:
Chuck Sullivan, Chris Stlgen, Eric Knutson, Andy Peterson, Mark Bergstrom. Bottom

Row, L to R: Jason ~rg, Mark Hazlett, Chris Nelson, Mark Lyke, Dave Swanson

Intramurals Heating Up ·
Hockey, Basketball offer intense competition
Welcome back to the exciting world of Intramural
Sports.
Men's and Women's League basketball is in its final week, so
it is time to start looking ahead to some new activities, and
have we got some for you! But first, the crowning of some
past champions took place in Pre-season Hockey since the
last issue.
The Pre-season Hoclsey Tournament had a wild finish,
with A & B Sporting Goods taking on Westwood Sports.
Although the game was played with a lot of intensity,
the men from A & B couldn't be stopped. A & B recaptured
the title they won two years ago with a 5-1 decision over
Westwood.
The line of Mark Hazlett, Andy Peterson, and Chris
St.i_gen provided· the scoring punch ~for. A & B, while
goaltender Chris Nelson, who made many spectacular
saves, proved to be the key defensive player against the
Westwood onslaught.

~

-----~---r

'
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12 PACK for ONLY ~SA
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"We knew it would be an intense game," said A & B
defensman Eric Knutson, "and the team willing to skate the
·hardest would win."
.___rKnutson went on to say that the win was sweet, but
hard fought.
.
The upcoming events will hopefully excite everyone,
and get everyone involved. The high powered 4 on 4·
Volleyball League will .be starting up soon, and entries are
due on Feb. 8th.
This league enables teams to warm up and work·out
the niches to get ready for the Co-Rec Volleyball League
that starts right after Spring Break.
Both leagues offer a lot of action and fun for
everyone involved, so make ~ure t~ check them out. ·
Also, with Spring
just around the comer,
and everyone working
• to get their bodies
looking awesom ~'.
remember to pick u ~
• your Eastman -Fitness
rA•ll!lt'.'ll Center and aerobics
passes for Spring
Quarter .. . and
remember, you have "to

, Heart t<? .Heart Racquetf?all Touma~nt ·
./
Entries due: Wed, Feb a .
•
4X4:Cir.Rec Volle}'t?ajl Mini league
. ·. Entriesd_ue: Wed: Feb8 -

$2.9. 9 · i-~:.:

ice Hockey Toµmam'ent .

___ ,.,_1

~rles clue: W~. ~eb' 15
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Ice l:lockey L-eague
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3¢ Off

Per Gallon
Anv Grade Gasoline
• 07 Ocl ,inc, Unl r.1drd
• 09 O c l anr Sup:-,
• 92 O c l.1nr Sup('r Pl <' ffllVffl

Lffil ONCouoonPetVISic.

~

· ',- · •eo:Rec Floor Hockey
· . · Eritrtes due: Tues, Feb 21

-C:o::Rec :VoUeybali League

~

Entries due: \\'.ed, Feb.22

SUPER.AMERICA•
---,•--

2200 w. 0lvl1lon SL

600 S . Hwy. 10
228 Btnton Drive
2tS Rivtnide Aw. S.. Santi

I

I

I
I
I

XM Colltg,t Avt. H_ S:. Jo u pll 1

~ Note: Teams ~st register .at Campus Rec. located•ln the \..,
-Halenbeck Fieldhouse. ,For more l~fonnatlon call ~ 2 5 -

